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GANADIAN MAGAZINE
SCIENCE AND THIE INDUSTRIAL ARTS.

Patent Office Record.
'Vol. Xix. JUNE, 1891.

EARLY AMERICAN PATENTS.

The recent celebration held to comniemorate thefouindinig Of the iFederal Patent Office, has called forth
'nany IretiOsPective articles in the press dealing, withthat'branch of the national groverniment service, many
Of Which are incomplete 0in particulars while ingenleral intereeting. Since the subject adniits of freshtreatnlent, the symposium of facts given may be foundinstructive and suggestive, because the advancement
Of the race and civilization is exemplified incidentallYiii the history of inventions in America.

lIt 's generaîly admitted that the first Aniericanpatent issued was that of the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts to Samuel Winslow, in 1641, for arInethod for manufactîîring sait. The record reads,
"" Pae "' None are to make this article for ten yearsexcePt in a manner different from bis, provided lie(Winslo10v> sets up bis works 'vithin a year." In1656,1 Governor Winthrop refueed to re-i8sue Win-Il0w5s patent, le, however, made out a document«Ivbich reade as follows: " John Winthrop son of the
novernor granted h sl privilege o aigsait for
t'uYyasi Massachusette."'Governor Winthropwa dleaily a modemn type of political officiai.lin 1642, John Clark, of Massachusetts, wvas granteda patnt Which cornpelled eveiy family usn0lr'

rÀothOd of eaving wood and warmnig( bous8es at little
cot'0 Pay 10 shillings per annuini.

JeremiahOt r- Moseii Mansfield, mariner, and
granted Brasier, of Connecticut, were, in 1710,ybythIflake thne State, the sole riglit and privilege tolinseed oar " within the colony " for the ternm of
twyyars
stad 'liman of Stratford, Conn., applied to theStte in 1717, "praying liberty to make mnolas-sesOf Inidiani cornsgratedjjiau taîke." The assembly in respO1186Molasses linlat a sole latet righlt to manufacture

nIolja:se f r ton year, adding a qualification which
Moses~ "ovided the fiaid Himan makes as ood

Iias0 ,and makes it as cheap, as that which comes
fromu the West Indies."l

.AIexanider PlIelpe, Amassa Jones and John Colo-Mxan, Of Llartford, Conn., se lit in a dlaim to the'iovernmrent, that, had it been granted, might have
cand th ho1e aspect of the revolutionary warq

qId(ePrived the Bostonians of the pnivileges Oft ioigthe king'e tea into the bay. in this Clain],Plrosented in 176.5, Messrs. Phelpe and company pro-

ceed to say that they had, Ilwith great pains and ex-
pen1sive purequits, made discovery of a plant in a dis-
tant part of this continent, bearing such resemblance
and ta8te to the genuine foreign Bohea têa, that we
are assured 'tis the @aine kind." After dilating up-
On the advantages likely to accrue to society froni the
discovery, thev pathetically rernark, IlWe pray your
honora would' grant us a patent for manufacturing,
and also for venuding said plant or tea within this
ColonIY, exclusive of ail others for twenty yeatrs."
"Their honors"I rejected the applicatio)n.

Up to the adoption of the Constitution in 1789
patents continued to be iesued in Massachusetta, Con-
necticut, and elsewhere. In 1784, Col. William Pit-
kmn, of the revolutionary army, was granted a patent
foi' the State of Connecticut, entitling hini to manu-
facture suuff, to the exclusion of aIl others for four-
teen years. A mnan named Donovan and a residont
of Norwich named Lathrop, wished te go into the
business of muanufacturing enuff in 1785 ; incidentally,
Donovan wished to introduce blue dyeing and cloth
inanufacturiug, in both of which lie was ekilled.
TheY applied to the legisîsture for permission to pur-
slue their business, which wau rejected. Lathrop't;
couns1el worked with Donovan, and a fresh memorial
was -sent in by these two, which had an undoubted
repubuican flavor. The paper says, after passing over
l)lelimiuaries: "Now, your meniorialiste beg leave toSUgpgest that thîe Hon. William Pitkin, not being the
ouiginal inventor of the art of snuff-making, nor skilled

ithat blisiness, had no dlaim to that grant to the
exclusion of those who were, and who had a good
right to exer-cise their skill in said art for the support
of theniselves and faînilies by a lawful calling; nor
WUa it kuown that any legislative body ha8 a righit to
grant away the trade and professions of the subjecte
of the State to any individual for bis private emolii-
nient," etc. The paper then proceede to disousa the
'question in a manner that muet have astonished
Iltheir honore." Subeequently they sent in a memo-
rial to the legisiature, eigned by 213 prominent rosi-
dcnts of Norwich, which says among other pointa,
"e nuif às an article of trade, and should b. free," but
without any result.

By far the most remarkable patent issued before the
establishiment of the national Patent Office service,
'vas that granted in 1788 to John Fitch for the appli-
cation of steam te navigation, in the States of Penn-
sylvania, New York, New Jersey, etc. Fitch had
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previously experimented - as our readers know -
believing that he had solved the problem which Ful-
ton afterwards worked out to a historically satisfactory
issue, and induced the legislatures of several States to
grant him extraordinary powers to the exclusion of
all other inventors. He had a rival in James Rum-
sey, who had worked upon the same abstract idea for
several years, with a difference in the means used, and
who is known to have tested it successfully as early
as 1785 on the Potomac. Rumsey had previously
called upon General Washington-to repeat an in-
teresting incident-at Mount Vernon, and interested
him in the scheme. He wrote to Gen. Washington,
March 10, 1785, as follows: " I am not less sanguine
in my boat projects than when you saw me at Rich-
mond, and I have made such further discoveries as
will render them more useful than was at first ex-
pected." Washington, meanwhile wrote to Governor
Johnson of Pennsylvania, remarking that he thought
Rumsey's theory of steam "an unmatured idea."
Rumsey, later, wrote " to the father of his country,"
after referring to the model the general "had seen in
motion :" "I have taken the greatest pains to perfect
another kind of boat upon the principles I mentioned
to you at Richmond in November last (1784), and
have the pleasure to inform you that I have brought
it to great perfection ; it is true that it will cost some-
thing more than the other way, but when in use, it
will be more manageable, and can be worked with as
few hands. The power is immense, and I have quite
conceived myself that boats of passage may be made
to go against the currents of the Mississippi or Ohio
rivers, or on the Gulf Stream (from the Leeward to
the Windward Islands), from sixty to one hundred
miles a day. I know this will seem strauge and im-
probable to many persons, yet I am certain it may be
performed, besides it is so simple when (understood),
and is also strictly philosophical."

Fitch, like Major Bushwell, the inventor of the
torpedo, was a native of Connecticut.

The first national patent ever granted as already
published in this journal was issued to Samuel Hop-
kins, of Vermont, on July 31, 1790, for an " im-
proved method of making pot and pearl ash." The
second was for an "improved method of making
candles " granted to Joseph Stacy Sampson, on Aug.
6, while Oliver Evans got the third patent on Decem-
ber 18, for a "superior method of making flour and
meal." These three patents were the only ones
granted during the first year of the United States
Patent Office. In 1791, the following year, thirty-
three were issued, the first being for punches for
types, taken out by Francis iBailey on January 29.
On March 10, John Stone took out a patent for a
method of driving piles for bridges; and Rumsey, of
steamboat fame in this year took out six distinct
patents relating to the use of steam motive power,
one of which concerns ships and boats. John Fitch
was also granted a patent for his improved method of
applying.steam power to the same ends. Between
this year and the appearance of Fulton's steamboat,
a great number of patents were issued to inventors
for this purpose.

Folding beds, sewing machines, stoves, clocks and
washing machines seem to have monopolized a goodly
share of the inventive genius of those represented in
the records of the United States Patent Office up to

the present time. In 1792 the first patent for a
portable folding bed was granted to an inventor with
a Teutonic cognomen, and since that year the evo-
lution of that important article in the household
economy has proceeded with prolific results and still
they come. In the third year of the department only
eleven patents were issued, of which may be named
patents for an improved clock pendulum and a stove
of cast iron. Among other miscellaneous issues, one
for bilious pills comes to light. The era of nostrum
manufacturing in America began thus early, we may
observe.

The first patent relating to improvements in the
piano-forte was taken out May, 1796, by James Syl-
vanus McLean, of New Jersey. In 1797 Moses
McFarland was granted a patent for a federal balloon.
ln 1800 J. Grant Jr., took out a patent for a tele-
graph. In this year, J. I. Hawkins, of Philadelphia,
took out two patents, one for inprovements in musical
instruments, the other in relation to pianos. Haw-
kins was the first in this country to export native
manufactured pianos, and in this year we find that
he made and exported several of his portable upright
grand piano-fortes to Manchester, England. Andrew
Law, one of the first native-born American musical
theorisis and publishers, appears in 1802 in connec-
tion with a new method of printing music by type.

Among the many curious records in Washington
granted after 1800, are a mode of setting horses' and
dogs' ears, granted to Seth James in 1804; an elixir
of life patent ; a method for beautifying the face and
transforming the features ; a perpetual motion ma-
chine; a sure cure for intemperance, and numerous
such peculiar patents, besides nostrums in profusion.

Two years (about 1810) before the breaking out of
hostilities between Great Britain and the United
States, patents for improvements in firearms first
appear, and during the war they appeared in large
numbers. Toward 1816, public interest in war ma-
terials relaxed, but when the invasion of Mexico
called for inventive genius in that direction, Ameri-
can inventors were not wanting. The sarne may be
said of the late civil war, during which period the
patent office issued a great number of papers for in-
ventions in the class of firearms, and materials for
war purposes.

Adding machines and type writers appeared in the
patent office records forty years ago, while a vast
number of things that we except as exclusively
modern can be found anticipated in comparatively
ancient patent records in Washington. The tele-
phone may be found partially illustrated in a patent
taken out by Samuel Sawyer, of Boston, in 1833.
Sawyer's patent was called an Acoustic Drum, and
was intended to facilitate the holding of conversations
at long distances. The drum or membrane, was the
medium by which the sounds of the voice were in-
tensified and reinforced after being carried from point
to point through a cord or tube. During the past
forty years more patents have been granted for
nethods of tuining over music than for all other
departments of invention in musical instruments com-
bined.

The first record of historic value in the domain of
photography, was Talbot's patent for producing and
fixing pictures upon paper, granted in 1847. Talbot
is to a large extent the inventor of the present ac-
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Cepted BY8tem of photography. Hie pitented his in-
venltion several years previously in Great Britain,
where ho lived. Talbot's method was known at firetas the " Taibotype," both here and abroad. ThePatent Office took several years to, decide whether it
W8.a8 cOlstitutional or net to issue a patent to Talbot'sCredit, for the reason that several Americans experi-
'nonted with the procese. Hon. Edmund Burke, how-ever , granted Talbot a patent in the year designated.

patet fraprovemfents in the organ, -gein1817, le yet more ancient and important, for
thle rfodemn American organ sprang from, this source.Thesle are a few instanctes out tof hundred.-By

LÂILSPILLANE in The Manufacturer and Builder.

SLOW-BURNING CONSTRUCTION.
Edward Atkinson has an illustratecî paper on this8ubJect ini the Oentury Magazine, from. which we

quote :
Strange to say, some of the worst examples of com-

prions0 architecture are to ho found among our
Prsos hospitaîs, asylume and almnshouses; next,

amog Colg bulin0 libraries and schoolhouses;
t 6tu8e may be added churches, hotels and thoatros.lu the Voar 1887, according to the tables compiled

by tho t, ronicle of New York, there were burned,
Wihn '01 limits of the United States, 45 hospitals,

asYlUmns, almisho uses or jail s, being nearly four per
rilnth Ui many cases accompanied hy the loss of alarge nulubor Of lives;- 126 college buildings andlibraries, bein, 10i per'month; 146 churches, being2 Per woek'? 52 theatres and opera houses, being 1
P;r eek -5i htels, being i1-40 e a. i u

nmainly to habit, to fear of innovation, and to distruetOf theory. These inherited faults in construction
"nY readiîy be traced to their origrin. in order toIflake this matter plain, the evolution of the modern
factory Wjl1 be fully described.

lishe hn h textile factory system was first estab-
mnnd,fwater Power only was 'applied to the mnove-

In fmachinery. The larger factories were thus
liraril laced in narrow valleys, or upon veryalon ' areý 8 of land holow the falle of rivers andangmde th, etreains; it therefore became necossary
toriesmz the airoa of "round covored by the fac

eh0 Othor arts began to ho condlicted upon the tac-to ry Syst8l the uli~
hein 5 eho uilting wero ap)t to bo in cities or

e voedtoprc of land forbado largo aroae
.%torios in htoup:,and, again, buildings of

timne er constructed.
water pWent o, however, stoamn took the place of
transit na 0 jw hile cheap railway service or rapid
Wider area' Possible te scatter the factories over a
etruct.d in on buildings thon began to ho con-Ilted n the oPe 'untry, but ap)parently it did notOecur oither to the owner, hemngrteachi-

teceor hebui drsthat the roasons for construct-
'nga bilda-"many etories in height did not applY toPlaces Whore'iand cOuld ho had st a very low price;thorofore the Customary bad and unsuitable form of

Cntruction Wa8 adopted, and is still practiced, whereit is net onîy uceles and unsafe, but leu adapted te

the purposo to which the building is to ho put than a
ene-story or a two-story building would ho. More-
over, the wholo method of cutting timber having beon
devoboped with a view to the supply of material ro-
quired in the ordinary unsafe and unsuitable method
of construction, it was for many years difficult to oh-
tain Inaterial eut in a proper way for what hae heen
called the slow-burning ue of timbor. Ilence it fol-
lows that the art of slow-burning construction is little
known outeide tho limite of New England ; and until
vory lately it was littie known oven thero, oxcept to
thoso who had become accustomed to the construction
of textile factories, papor mille, and other works
ivhich are customarily insured by the factory mutual
'fleurance comp)anios. It is only within a very short
time that the methods whieh have been practiced for
Many years in the construction of textile factories--
Whieh are only the old methode of almost prehistorie
tiîne, when timbers were shaped by tho axe or by
hand, before the modern saw-mill had rendered the
Construction of a ehamn building possible-have been
taken up hy a fow architecte of capacity and rospon-
sihility to ho applied to warehouses, churches, college
buildings, and occasionally to dwelling houses.

AN AUTOMÂTLC ADDING AND RECORDING

MACHINE.

A machine by moans of which figuros may ho
placed in tahular order with the rapidity of erdinary
tYPo-writing, and which at the ame time automatie-
ally adde the amnount as the figures are listed, with no
POssibility of a disacgreement between the listed figures
and their indicated total, is represeîîted in the acem-
panying illustration. The machine is adaptel to
record and foot up eigrht columne of figures, while a
uimnilar machine is also made having a capacity reach-
iflg to ton colunen. As will ho seen, there are eight
cOlunîns of keys, the firet two columne to the right,
inl listing amnounts of înoney, heing used fur the units
and tens of cents, the next threo columne for the
unlite, tons, and hundrede of dollars, and the remain-
inig three for units, tons and hundrede of thousande,
the machine being thue adapted to ail amounte under
a Million dollars.

To record the amount 179.63, shown at the bottom
of the paper just baek of the keye, the oporator etruck
key 1 in the fifth eolumn, key 7 in the fuurth column,
key 9 in the third column, key 6 in the second
COlumn, and key 3 in the first coluinn, and thon pros-
sed the up-feeding spacer lever seen te the right of the
key board. The amount recorded is thue presented
in plain sight before the next figures are listed, the
Operation of which, ie proceeded with after the same
mnanner, each separate amount boing expoeed to view
by pressing on the spacer lever, hefore eommencing
upon the following amount. The total of any num.-
ber of amounts printed can at any time ho seen upon
the type wheele behind the glass juet inl front of -the
keys; but to print the anewer on thè slip at the bot-
tomu of the column, the operator presses the knoh stand-
ing at the left, of the keyhoard. The little thumb
scrow on the right of the machine àe to clear the
rogister, or redue the machine to naught, another
thumb screw farther hack regulating the feeding of

AND THE INDUSTRIAL AlCr8. 163
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THE CoNIIIoGRAIIIl.

tbe paper, while the lever device near it is for feeding
the paper backward. The machine will take paper
of any widtb up to six inches.

The comptograph is an outgrowtb of tbe compto-
meter, a universal figuring machine operated by keys,
but wbicb does no0 printing. The comptograph sim-
ply prints lists or columns of items and adds and
autoinatically prints the answer beneatb tbem at the
same timue. For listing checks in a bank for the use
of insurance companies, for the preparation of sucli
extended tables as are furnished by various statistical
antborities, and for other purposes where clearnPss
and rapidity of work, no0 less than accuracy, are diffi-
cuit to obtain, tbis machine bas already proved itself
a great success. Besides its advantages in clearnesa
and accuracy, it is said that an opeiator can, with very
littie practice, do as much work as can he done by
two men in the old way. The mnachine is the inven-
tion of Mr. Dorr E. Felt.-S&ientijic American.

NEW LANTERN EFFECT.

Not every one can go to Europe, but, possessed of
a lively imagination, one may go tbere in spirit, pro.
vided only that tbe scenes are presented pictorially

in a truthful and artistie way. Thanks first to the
skill of the optician, and secondly to the modern
p)hotographic art, any one may be instructed and en-
tertained by the modern lanternist, who will produce
storin or sunshine, m~inter or 8unimer, or the soft
effects of moonlight at will upon the screen by the
skillful manipulation of the optical lantern with a
truly wonderful effeet, but there are miany effects
which seema to be difficuit of execution by means of
the optical lantern. The saying is "lSee Naples and
then die ;" but what is seeing Naples without se-ing
Vesuvius 1in active erupt ionl' Comparatively few
European travelers bave the good fortune to wilness
this phenomenon, and until 110w, so far as we are
aware, 110 one bas been able to, faithfully represent
tbis awe-inspiring spectacle.

Mr. H. C. Ogden, of Middletown N. Y., has corne
to the aid of the lanternist and the non-traveler by
producing a very simple apparatus by means of wbich
Vesuvius, in full eruption, may be projected on the
screen in a very vivid and realistic manner.

Fig. 1 of the engravings shows the scene as it
appears on tbe sereen, and Fig 2 shows tbe apparatus
by whicb the effect is produced. Tbe main idea of
Mr. Ogden is illustrated in this apparatus, but our
artist bas added an improvement which is designed to,

[June, 1891.CANADIAN MAGAZINE OF SCIENCE164
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FIG. i.-ERUPTION OF VESUVIU,,

FIG. 2.-APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING THSE VOLCANic EFFECT.

Ilepresent the fiowing lava as well as the upwardlY
Pr0jected flame and 8moke.

I a glass tank attached to the lantern are inserted
Ow "vddo tubeti, with their extremities placed

side bY dyan ou the rear of the tank je paiiited a
P'eture- of the -volcano), which je represented maifly

IProfile by black varnish applied to, the glassl. The
tipe Of the drop tubes coincide with the crater of the
Volcan 0o, and from the crater down the ides there are
transparent streaks representing lava. To the side of

one of the clampe holding the tank together is at-
tached a spring carrvingy a strip of metal which ex-
tends along, hebind the opaue portion of the picture,
and i s provided with teeth, as showii in dotted lines,
which are designed to irregularly eclipse the trans-
parent streake.

In one of the drop tubes je placed a dark liquid,
such as diluted ink, and in the other je placed a
bright red liquid, as red, aniline ink. The tank je
filled with a solution of glycerine and water sud in-
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serted in the lantern. Dexterous manipulation of
the flexible bulbs of the drop tubes produces red and
dark streaks representing fire and heavy smoke, which
are forced down in the tank and have the effect of
rising in the image on the screen. At the same time
the manipulation of the spring at the side of the tank
alternately displays and covers the streaks represent-
ing the lava.-Scientific American.

HAULAGE OF CANAL BOATS BY LOCOMO-
TIVES.

At a meeting of the Railway Union in Berlin, says
Iron, Herr Wiebe described some experiments recently
made on two lengths of the Oder and Spree canal,
31 miles long in all, with a view to ascertain the
best method of towing large boats. The submerged
chain system is, he states, unsatisfactory, nor bas the
endless rope system of traction given entirely satis-
factory results when practically tested during the
course of the experiments, though a great many types
of supporting posts and pulleys were tried. The
difficulty encountered arose from the rotation of the
rope as it moved onward, which tended to twist the
boat painter about the rope, and the form of connec-
tion between the rope and the painter could not be
depended on to stop this action. Further experi-
mente were then made by attaching the rope to the
center of gravity of a heavy towing car drawn by a
light locomotive, such as is commnouly used in mines.
If the rope is attached directly to the locomotive,
trouble may arise from the side pull of the rope tend-
ing to overturn the engine. It is for this reason
that the towing car was adopted in the experiments
in question. This plan is stated to have proved satis-
factory, and boats have been towed by it at the rate
of from 10 to 12 feet per second (7 to 8 miles per
hour) though a speed of 5 feet (3j miles per hour)
will, in general, ho sufficient. The tension on the
tow rope in starting three heavy coal barges was as
much as 1,764 pounds, but rapidly decreased as the
boats gathered way.

PROTECTING BUILDINGS FROM LIGHT-
NING.

Ordinarily a lightning-rod is regarded as a conduit
or pipe for conveying electricity from a cloud to the
ground. The idea is that a certain quantity of elec-
tricity has to get to the ground somehow; that if an
easy channel is opeued for it, the electricity will pass
quietly and safely ; but that if obstruction is intro-
duced, violence and damage will result. This being
the notion of what is required, a stout copper rod, a
wide-branching and deep-reaching system of routs to
disperse the charge as fast as the rod brings it down,
and a supplement of sharp pointe at a good elevation
to tempt the discharge into this attractive thorough-
fare, are naturally guarantees of complete security.

I think Oliver J. Lodge has expressed well the
difficulty that has always been present in my mind
when I have read detailed descriptions of the effects
of lightning. He says that when, in spite of all pre-
cautions, accidents still occurred : when it was found

that from the best-constructed conductors flashes were
apt to split off in a senseless manner to gun-barrels
and bell-ropes, and wire fences and water-butts, it
was the custom to more or less ridicule and condemn
either the proprietor or the erector, or both, and to
hint that if only something different had been done,
say, for instance, if glass insulators had not been
used, or if the rod had not been stapled too tightly
into the wall, or if the rope had not been made of
standard wires, or if copper had been used instead of
iron, or if the finals had been more sharply pointed,
or if the earth plate had been more deeply buried, or
if the rainfall had not been so small, or if the testing
of the conductor for resistance hid been more recent,
or if the wall to which the rod was fixed had been
kept wet,-then the damage would not have hap-
pened. Every one of these excuses has been
appealed to as an explanation of a failure ; but
because the easiest thing to abuse has always been the
buried earth connection that has come in for the most
frequent blame, and bas been held responsible for
every accident not otherwise explicable.

The ordinary theory of the formation of the high
potentials that are manifested in lightning-discharges
is simply this, That if, in the cloud, there is a cer-
tain quantity of electricity distributed on a given mass
of fine mist it will exist there at a certain potential,
depending on the capacity of this finely divided mat-
ter. Now, if these mist-particles coalesce into rain-
drops, the theory points out that there would bo a
decrease in potential of the charge. It occurred to
me immediately, that if this theory had any founda-
tion in fact, it ought to ho possible to reverse the
operation on the surface of the earth; that is, to
receive the lightning-discharge on some large body,
which would thon be broken up into fine particles
of vapor, which would have a considerably greater
electrical capacity, and that the potential of
the discharge would thereby be materially reduced,
and the effects of the lightning mitigated. This was
my hypothesis to work upon, and I immediately
began to look through the records to see what actu-
ally happened in the case of lightning-discharges, and
to see if there was any support in fact for my hypoth-
esis.

The first book at hand vas Sir William Thomp-
son's "IPapers on Electricity and Magnetism," and I
found that ho described in detail the case of a farm-
house in Scotland, which was struck by lightning,
and in which this very dissipating effect took place;
that is, the bell-wires were dissipated,-an occurrence
which, as you know, is extremely common when a
lightning-discharge takes place. I went on through
the records, and found numberless cases of this, the
oldest being that of the dissipation of the metal cover-
ing on the wooden shield of some Greek warrior. I
mention this case as of interest, as it brings out a
very fortunate circumstance, that when thin metal is
dissipated against wood or even against plaster, no
harn results to the wood or plaster. Of course, you
know that it has been sonewhat discussed whether
this action is a dissipation through the heating of the
metal, or whether it is a cold dissipation--a breaking-
up into particles, as it were-of the metal. On this
point I have nothing to say.

But as I went on through the records I could not
make the facte accord satisfactorily with my hypothesis.
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The dissipating action that I was looking for cer-
tainly took place, and is a very common accompani-
ment of lightning-discharges, but in spite of it, there
Was damage to the building. It was only after a con-
siderable reading of the records that it gradually
dawned on me that i found no case where damage to
the building occurred on the same level with the dis-
s1pated conductor.

The author then described in Franklin's own words
a typical case of the action of a small conductor dis-
sipated by the discharge.

I would thus formulate what seems to be true,-
that a conductor which can be easily dissipated by a
lighting-discharge protects the building to which it
,s attached between two horizontal planes, the one
Passing through the upper end of the dissipated con-
ductor, and the other through the lower end ; and it
la this one point that I would urge upon the con-
sideration of the Institute. So far as I know, there-
fore, a conductor such as I have here-a conductor
made of light copper ribbon, so that 75 feet of it will
weigh only a pound, and made in sections two feet
long, which shall be tacked to the building from its
ridge-pole to the foundation, the joints being made of
lOw conductivity by the insertion of insulating
washert-will protect the building. The conductor
will be destroyed by the discharge. Its destruction
can take place even against a plastered wall without
.njury to the wall ; but no other harm will occur s0
far as the conductor extends in a vertical direction.
There is no need of the conductor following the
shortest course to the ground. There is no need of
providing a good earth connection. I can see no
difference between the two ends of the metallic ribbon.
You do not attempt to make a good connection at
the top with the dielectric, and I do not see why you
should attempt to make a good connection at the bot-
tomn. In no case on record of the protecting influence
Of dissipatable conductors has this protecting influ-
ence depended upon there being a good earth connec-
tion. Of course, the ribbon should not be boarded
Over. Free gun-powder burns harmlessly enough,
but it causes damage when burned in a confined
space ; and the dissipation of a conductor presents
similar phenomena. It would not do to run such a
conductor as I suggest here part way down the build-

ng9, and then make it turn up again before its final
descent to the ground, as in such a case there would
Probably be a lins of disaster from the point where
the upward turn began.

t'n order to destroy a building in whole or in part,
is necessary that work should be done ; that is,

eergy is required. Just before the lightning-dis-
charge takes place, the energy capable of doing the
damage which we seek to prevent exista mainly in

holumn of air extending from the cloud to the
earth in some form that makes it capable of appearing
a.8what we call electricity. We will therefore call itelectrical energy. What this electrical energy is, it is

ot neessary for us to consider; but that it exists
ther can be no doubt, as it manifests itself in the des-
truction of buildings.

In spite of the best endeavors of those interested,
ghtnig-rods constructed in accordance with Frank-

tlins principle have not furnished satisfactory pro-
tection. The reason for this is apparent when it is
Considered that this electrical energy existing in the

atmosphere before the discharge, or, more exactly, in
the column of dielectric fromn the cloud to the earth,
reaches its maximum value on the surface of the con-
ductors that chance to be within the column of dielec-
tric, so that the greatest display of energy will be on
the surface of the very lightning-rods that were meant
to protect, and damage results, as so often proves to
be the case. The very existence of such a mass of
metal as an old lightning-rod only tends to produce
a disastrous dissipation of electrical energy upon its
surface - " to draw down the lightning," as it is
commonly put.-The American Engineer.

THE TORSION BALANCE.
The defects inherent in the system of employing

knife edges for the fulcrums of balances have long
been recognized. A good knife-edge is difficult to
make and to adjust, and as the edge wears by long and
continued use, or becomes corroded, or injured by
over-loading or other rough usage, its friction in-
creases, and with it the sensitiveness and accuracy of
the instrument become progressively impaired. In
the case of the finest balances, the utmost care must
be exercised in their use, to avoid so far as possible,
these causes of deterioration, and every chemist or
other investigator familiar with the use of such in-
strumente of precision, knows how extremely diffi-
cult it is to keep a knife-edge balance in proper ad-
justment for any length of time.

To eliminate the above named sources of deterior-
ation altogether, is simply impossible, since they are
inherent in the principle employed. The best that
can be done, is to reduce their effects to a minimum.
With the class of balances used for coarser work,
where the necessity for extreme accuracy does not
exist, the knife-edges are less carefully made and
adjusted, their wear is considerable, and the deterior-
ation of the instrument is consequently more rapid.
In the case of such instruments, however, the dete-
rioration is not felt so promptly as in that of the ex-
tremely delicate balances, since the limita within which
a departure from accuracy is permissible are wider.

The above-named disadvantages of knife-edges
have led ingenious men to study the subject with the
object of finding some system of weighing machinery
in which they would be absent, and by universal
consent the torsion, or twisting, fulcrum has long
been recognized and acknowledged to offer the most
scientific solution of the problem. The application
of this principle in practice, however, was found to
be attended with serious difficulties.

Over a quarter of a century ago, the illustrious
German savants, Gauss and Weber, made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to apply the torsion principle to bal-
ances. The form which they adopted is shown in Fig.
1, and this was the only noteworthy experiment in
this direction until the year 1882, when Prof. F. A.
Roeder and Dr. Alfred Springer, of Cincinnati, took
up the subject, and, after many experiments, suc-
ceeded in devising a plan which has proved in prac-
tice to be a highly satisfactory one. Professor Roeder,
in repeating the unsuccessful experiments of Gauss
and Weber, ascertained that the principal cause of
their failure lay in the fact that they attached the

end pivot wires directly to the bifurcated eùs ot the
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beamn (Fig. 1). When the strain came upon these
wires, these ends would bondi and de8troy the accur-
acy of the weighing apparatus; and if the beam were
made sufficiently heavy to resist this deformation, the
sensitiveness of the balance was sacrificed, so that it
became useless for delicate weighings.

FIG. 1.

of the wvire almost infinitely small. This requires a
vely thin wire, and as thin wires, wheD stretched
horizontally, are flot strongy, the balance can be used
only for very small weights. (Such a balance was
iRitchie's, mentioned in the "«Encyclopoedia Britan-
nica, and was a total failure for large weights). If
the 'vire is made large enough to have an apprecia-
ble strength, its torsional resistance prevents the bal-
ance being sensitive.

To get rid of the effeet of tlie torsional resistance
in diminishing the sensitiveness of the balance was
one of the chief ends of M1essrs. iRoeder and Spring.-
er's efforts. They accornplished it in a number of
difféerent ways, but the simplest, and the one which
is adopted in practice, is the placing of the center of

To avoid this difficulty, Prof. lioeder devised the
plan of a ligbt frame (Fig. 2), which was stiffened by
passing the wire in a state of high tension over it
(Fig. 3). The sin1plest application of this principle
is shown in FigD. 4, in which two such frames are
shown connected suitably with a single steelyard
beam. More elaborate forms are sbown in Figs. 5, 6
and 7, which are combinations of three frames and
two beams, the fir8t being a delicate balance for drug.
grista' use, and the last two ordinary counter scales for
grocers and others.

FIG. 2.-FRAME. FIG.- 3.-FRAME WITH WITH.

Dr. Springer, who was associated with Prof. Roe-
der, continued the work after the death of the latter~
in 1 884, and mnade a number of substantial improve-
ments,which are embodied in the instrument known
to-day as the Springer torsion balance. These instru-
ments were first manufactured and introduced in 1862,
and since that time have come into very general use,
and the demand for them is constantly increasing.The commercial success of the balance may be said te
have been placed beyond per-adventure on the intro-
duction (in 1886) of the prescription scale (Fig. 5),
which exhibited se many f'eatures of convenience and
superiority over the knife-edge balances, for which it
was offered as a substitute, that it at once achieved a
popularity which it has ever since retained.

FIG. 4.

The construction and operation of the torsion bal-
ance will be understood from what follows: In iLs3
simplest form, it is composed of a light beam sup-
ported at iLs middle point, or center of gravity, by a
stretched wire, which. is firmly fastened to it (Fig. 8).
A weight placed at one end of this beain will exactly
balance a likb weight at the other end. When the
beamn oscillates, the wire is slightly twisted, hence
the name " Torsion." The sensitiveness of such a
balance depends upon having the torsional resistance

FIG. 5.

gravity of the beamn above its point of support. In
knife-edgye balances such a placing of the center of
,gra vity would make the beam top-heavy since the
center of gravity would, always tend to reach its low-
est point, and tip the beam. In the torsion balance,
however, this top-heavines.s acts in the opposite direc-
tion to the torsional resîstance of the wire, and rnay
be made to neutralize it entirely. We thus have the
torsional resistance exerted to keep the beam hori-
zontal, while the high centor of gravity tends to tip
it out of the horizontal. The adjustment of the posi-
tion of the center of gravity se as to neutralize the
torsional resistance is most easily mnade by having a

FIG. 6.

poi5e placed immediately above the center of the tor-
8ional wire, and making it adjustable vertically by
mneans of a screw and nuL (Fig. 9). When the tor.
sional resistance is entirely neutralized, the balance
becoines infinitely sensitive, and any smaller degree
of scnsitiveness that may be desired may be obtained
by simply lowering the poise. Fig. 7 shows a counter
scale, which may be loaded 'vith 50 pounds on e %ch
pan without damnage, in wlîich a baIl weighing more
than two pounds is used for the poise to counteract
the torsional resistance.

It will be obvious that as the action of the torsion
balance depends upon the twisting of the stretched
wires, there is no rubbing of one surface upon another,
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and the elemlent of friction is entirely elimiinated:
furthermore, as the structure is firmly* joined in al

the ilVin )Parts, there can be no such thing as a
1h1tîn of the position of the parts ; that there can

be no alteration of the sensitiveness or accuracy of
the 'balance by reason of any amount of use, except
frow the actual destruction of the wires themselves.
The maximnum torsional strain to which these will

was then placed out of doors and exposed to a tem-
perature below the fi eezingt point, and tested again
wvith and without load. Lt was then piaced on top
of a stove and heated tili a thermometer in one of the
pans regristered 1 20 degrees, and t'ne tests were re-
peated without discovering any change in ita action.

A torsion balance bullion scale wvas shown at the
Americin Institute Fair, New York, Septeinber,
1886, with 450 pounds on each pan, vibrating freely
'without arresting. During the three inonths of the
fair its sensitiveness; remained constant, an addition
of two grains, or one 2,800,OOOth part of the load

FIG. 7.

«be 8ubjected in lise, is so far within the limit of safety
that they Mnay be subjected to shock or to over-load-
iIig Within the limite of the strengyth of the entire
StUcture without allècting, the balance. In conflec-

tion with these înanifest and very important advan-
tagesl Over the knifeý-edge balance it is cîaimied, and
Wýe believe Properîy, that the torsion balance posses-
ses aIl the good features that the other class has.

FIG. 8.

Luconclusion, it will be interesting to place on
reoda few of the tests to which the torsion balance

h'a8 been subjected by the inanufacturers, with the
Object Of dernonstrating the advantages clainied for it

inwhat has Preceded, to wit :
These children, Alois and Frederika (Fig. 10) were

thaught "Y the photographer in the act of balancîflb
~ ona new torsion balance. The boy

Weigýhed 47 pounds, and the girl 45 pounda. The

FiIG. 9.

balance was 110t injured in the least, and a test mnade
Sh0tl afterwvards showed that when balanced with50pounde on each pan, an addition of two grains
to either. pan caused a perceptible movement, and 10

'rane gave cidown weiyht."
1ah0 San le was then balanced with 50 lbs. On
eahpan, and aillowed to vibrate freely for 48 hours.

Nocag iiiSsnitiveness could be detected. It

FIG. IO.-SEE-SAWING ON A TORSION BALANCE SCALE.

making an easily perceptible deflection of the pointer.
ln November, 1886, one of the prescription scales,

l"ig 5, was carefully trosted with load8 up to 8 ounces
on eacb pan, and theni was allowed to remain under
this load in free vibraition, neyer being arrested, until
January, 1888, or fourteen months, when it wB.8
tested again and found to have loat none of its son-
s8itiv'Bess, showving easily 1-64th of a grain.

O)ne of the counter scales made in Cincinnati in
1882 bas been tested more than a hundred tiines, at
intervals, by a man standing with one foot on each
pan of the balance, and thus oscillating it. It stili
retains its original sensitiveness although it bas nover
been adjusted or repaired.

ON POISONS.

Dr. Meymott Tidy's emphatic oratorical style is
familiar to and popular with London lecture audi-
enices. The announcement that ho would explain to
the members of the London Institution ciWhat is a
Poison ? " brought together an unusually large audi-
enice. The lectures delivered ~t the institution are
marked by several excellent featurea. Thore is a
chairman, wve believe, but he neyer spoaks; there are
no votes of thanks. The lectures begin punctuallY at
onle hour and finish puncttually on the stroke of the
next, and, unlesa you take a very proniineflt seat, you
can glide out at any time yuu like withoiit disturbiilg
the reet of the company. -Nobody glided during Dr.
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Tidy's lecture. He knows poisons very intimately,
and he can tell what lie knows in the most attractive
style.

Toxicology, he said, is the science of poisons. How
comes it to be called toxicology ? The Greek word
from which it was derived meant a bow, and was used
to signify not only the bow but also the arrows used
with it. Dioscorides, in the first century, first used
the terni in connection with poison, which was at
that time associated with the art of smearing the arrow
heads used in warfare. Thus the meaning of the
word tended to enlarge itself, trying, as words do, to
keep pace with scientific piogress. In that Greek
word toon was to be found not only the derivation
but the early history of poisoning.

A grim interest gathers round the history of poison-
ing. No doubt the first poison enployed was that
obtained from the snake. The subtle serpent first
taught the art to man, but in those early days it was
used in open warfare. But man grows wiser, and
perhaps wickeder, and it Wvas reserved for later times
to taint the cup of friendship with the deadly venom.
Was the suggestion too wild that if it had not been
for the invention of more effective ieans of slaughter,
the cliemist would still have been called in to aid in
the art of poisoning weapons 1 But if he had missed
his chance in that respect, lie could still look back to
the early days of toxicology as the cradle of science.

Dr. Tidy had to deal with the question, " What is
a poison 1 " The law had not defined it, but the law
frequently demands a definition from scientific wit-
nesses. The popular definitions of a poison are none
of them sound, much less scientific. He has searched
every dictionary lie could put his hands on and
believed that the definition in every case amounted to
this: That a poison is a drug which kills rapidly
when administered in small quantities. But many
poisons do neither the one nor the other. The terms
"small quantity " and "rapidly " were about as defi-
nite as the classical piece of chalk. " Here," said
the lecturer, holding up bottles containing nearly an
ounce of each, " are oxalic acid and sugar of lead, in
about the quantities necessary to be taken to make
sure of a fatal result. But we should hardly call
these snall quantities. And yet these are certainly
poisons. Moreover, many of the most certain poisons
are very slow in their action."

Dr. Tidy defined a poison as "any substanée
which, otherwise than by the aid of heat or electiicity,
is capable of destroying life by chemical action on
the tissues or by physiological action on the organs of
the body. " There's a good lot of it," lie added " but
I can't get it into fewer words." Of course, lie ex-
plained, mechanical means were excluded. You
might kill yourself by swallowing pins, but pins were
not poison. Nor is a substance a poison which des-
troys life by merely blocking out that which main-
tains life. Then he took two glass jars, one contain-
ing carbonic acid gas and the other nitrogen, and dip-
ping a taper in each, showed that it was easily extin-
guished. "So would you go out," lie said "if you
were introduced into either atmospliere. But the
nitrogen is not a poison. With 20 per cent of oxygen
in it you can live quite easily ; but neither 20, nor
40, nor 60 per cent of oxygen would enable you to
live in an atmosphere of carbonic acid gas, which is a
poison." He proceeded to say that nature hates

classification, but he must give illustrations of three
classes of poison. First, he alluded to sulphuric acid,
and showed a part of a stomach charied by the action
of this poison. A caseful of stomach and other
tissues, was shown, illustrating the effects of various
poisons, but time did not allow of these being ex-
plained. The charring effect of sulphuric acid was
explained by the familiar experiment of pouring soi-
phuric acid on a thick solution of sugar, showing that
the effect of the oil of vitriol was to abstract the water,
and thus to cause the "l charring." The ttomach dies.
That is molecular death, and this death soon extends
to the rest of the body.

Carbonic oxide furnished an illustration for a
second class of poisoning. A bottle of this gas was
lighted at the neck, and burned with a blue flame,
" the same as that which you see just over your fire
stoves. This gas is always present in coal gas to the
amount of 5 or 6 or 7 per cent, and gives it its poison-
ous character. I don't think carbureted hydrogen
burning in the gas jet is at all poisonous. I think
all the poison is in the 5 or 6 per cent of carbonic
oxide. How does it destroy life 1 In this way:
The active agent of our blood is the red coloring
matter called hæoeoglobin. This substance abounds
in wonder. I think it is the most marvelous con-
pound, chemically, with which we are acquainted. To
live and thrive and flourish we must get albumen and
albumenoids. We cannot form these ourselves, but
the plant can. The power of building up albumen-
oid substances is limited to the plant laboratory.
Man bas the power to change one albumen into
another. He can convert albumen into peptone, for
example ; he can break them up into albumen lower
in the scale ; but he cannot go higher-with one ex-
ception. That exception is hæemoglobin, the red
coloring matter of the blood. This hæmoglobin,
which comes on the scene through a stage opening of
which we know not the whereabouts, has a strange
property. As a rule, substances which combine with
oxygen with the greatest difficulty can be separated
from it with the greatest ease; and, conversely, sub-
stances which combine with it with great ease can be
separated from it only with the greatest difficulty.
Gold is one of the most difficultly oxidizable of bodies,
and its oxide is most easily reducible. Potassium and
sodium, on the other hand, combine with oxygen
with the greatest ease, but it required the genius of a
Humphry Davy te separate them. Hænoglobin is an
excepti-n in this respect also. It combines with and
separates from oxygen with equal facility. The life
of man depends on the perfection with which homo-
globin perforns its function as oxygen receiver, oxy-
gen carrier, and oxygen deliverer. But when a man
takes carbonic oxide, hmoglobin combines with this
almost as easily as it does with oxygen, and, having
taken it, the carriage is full ; it cannot take up any
oxygen. But, worse than that, it cannot get rid of
the carbonic oxide; the carrier cannot unload. In
scientiric phraseology, the combination of hæemoglobin
and carbonie oxide is a comparatively stable con-
pound. The man dies because the sequence of oxida-
dation is interrupted."

Strychnine was the third illustrative poison intro-
duced. This poison was said to destroy life by
physiological action. " And what do I mean," said
the lecturer, " by physiological action I I mean just
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SIply that I don't know what Ii mean. Nol knowing
how it acts, I use the phrase physiological action to
eoOfcal my ignorance. Lt would neyer do to say w8
did flot know how drugs act, g0 we gay it is a phy-
siological action. But we know one t.hing about the
actionl of strychnine. We can tell by means of the
SPectroscope that the fits resulting front the adminis-
tration of strychnine coincide exaàctly with the ab-
Stiaýctien of oxygen from. its compound with hSemo-
glebinl. W\hy it kill8 we do not know, and let nie
rein;iik that it is3 one of the highest forins of know-
ledge to know exactly thle iiunits of our knowledg"e.

In act, the terni physiologicat action no more 1ex-
Plains1 death by poisoningOthan the termi catatysis
",'plains fermentation."

But can chemical investiration throw no light on
the re-ason for the poisonous character of certain ete-
lfents and certain compounda 1 Given that we know
rnany facte about phosphorus, for example -its atomic
Wveight, its relations to the periodic law, its spectrum,
and 80 On -eugh it we not to be able to forteli, il sorne
degree, it8 action? Th is subject wvas 8tudied first by
Blake il, 1841, and afterwvards by Rabuteau in 1867,
arld by other investigaturs. At first it was thought

thatthe hy6ological activity of the elements in-
creasepd the ratio ci their atomie weights, but it ivas
afterward floted that the reverse was t he case in cer-
ta"' greups, and the end of the researches was the
Conlclusion,, that neither-in regard to elements flot coin-
iPOifds ceuld any reliable Orule be forniulated. ID"Jquirin<t inte this subject further difficulties occur in
the strange allotropie forms of certain elements and
the isolnlerism of the organic compounds. Illustra-
tions Of tiflee conditions were adduced in yellow and
red Phosphorotns, the first of which, the lecturer said,
weIIld ho fatal in 2 grain doses, while of the other an
Otul1ce xight ho taken without injury, as far as ho

knW Ozone was another mysterious body. Every
One kneows that oxygen is the great tife-preserver and

are cedne zne is oxygen in which three atoms
But if 8e into each motecule instead of twO.

]u fYOU Put a frogr into ozone, into this condonsedoxygen, it Wilt soon close its eyes, its respiration will
fait rapidîy, and it will die simply for want of OXY-
gen. As an illustration of isomeric bodies take these
tire substances, morphia and piperine, send them to a
cherait for analysis, and his report will ho that theyare idenlticat in Composition ; and yet the one is of al
thingiq in the werld that whicb is most calcullated to
seud one to sleep, and the other is of all things in
the world the comnpound te keep you awake.

aIn ancient times the arts of witchcraft, medicine
andPOiOfiUf iere bound up together. The Greek

Word Phamâkist wals used to signy dispenser of

great avtcand a poisoner. Oeo h
sevcsthai science bas rendered to inankind

ha" ben to separate theso notions. The modemn
Pharrnaci8t ne, longer requires the stuffed crocodile te
Watch ever bis incantations, to aid in the composition
obis medicines. And science has done more than

thi8. It has rondeired impossible the secret villaiflies
ef the old pois

trechey i18ne1rs. It follows the traces of secretreceywth a bloedhound scent, and wilt ulti'latety tend to r1erl entirely the crime of poison
'11-Chm.and Drug.

TO COLOR BRASS WORK.
A beautifut violet coter is imparted te braus work

by the application of chiorido of antimony, says a
writer in Worc. Get the work perfectty bright and
dlean by the usual methods, oither in a latho or by
dipping, etc.; heat it over gas-fiame or spirit-lamp, go
that water witt steamt off it but net fizz, and thon
apply the chioride of antimeny liquor with a piece of
rag or pad attached te a pieceoef weod ; when the
metal has assumed an even celer, polish by rubbing
with a soft cloth porfectly dlean and dry, and protect
with a coat of clear lacquer. Shoutd you prefer a
darker celer, use either of the foltowing recipes: (1)
Te oe part oxide of iron, or iren filinga, add one
part arsenic and 12 parts hydrochleric acid. Dissolve
the exide of iron or fitings in the acid, thon add the
arsenic, strain and bottle for use. <2) One pint of
streng vinegar, one ounce of sal-ammoniac, one-fonrth
Ounce arsenic, one-half ounce alum ; dissolve in the
yinegar and bettie. These mixtures are te ho apptied
in the samne way as cblerido of antimeny, and, as yoii
are doubtîss aware, the ulti mate shades may be varied
by treating with varieus tacquers. In att cases the
werk should be polished with a dry cloth immedi-
ately the desired celer is obtlLined, and in the case of
the twe latter recipes the work should b. lacqnered
at once ; but with the chioride of antimony this 15
net essential. Withi regard te Florentine bronze the
enly recipe I know of 0is the fellowing: The work
baving been finished bright and dlean is covered with
a eating of copper. Now make a paste with Spaniish
brewn 12 parta, and black lead 1 part, in hot water.
Dissolve a smaîî quantity oî oxalic acid-say as much
as will fit on a sixpence-to one-hatf a pound of
ether ingredients, aise in hot water, and theroughly
mix the whole; thin with bot water te, a workabte
cenlsistence and apply %vith a soft bruâh. When dry,
polish witb a niediuii brush. This dono, the work
i8 ready for lacqueriug, a pale lacq t being em-
pleyed.

COCKBUIN'S TYPE-WRITER FOR TUE

BLIND.

On glancing at the above heading the question will
arise mn many nîinds, IlIHow do the blind write t"
Lt will therefore ho of some intoreat to describe the
mnetbod in common use for the purpose, and then te
give a detailed description of the type-writing machine
which is now supersoding to, a large extent the sarlier
apparatus.

The ordinary apparatus is shown in Fig. 2 and con-
si8ts of a board A provided with a hinged fiap B at
the top. The paper used by tho blînd for writing
what is known as the IlBraille " type is a specially
prepared thick paper with a smooth face, and the
size of the sheots is about the same as ordinary fools-
cap. Two pins C are fixed into the board itoolf
under the hinged flap, and two others inte the flap
at a distance of about # in. nearer the top of the board.
Tho shoot of paper is fixed in position by raising the
fiap, pressing the paper over the two pins On the
hoard, and thon closing the fiap, se that there are
thon four botes in the shoot of papor, the use of which
will be doscribed later on. The sheet às nOW fixed
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firmly in position, and is ready to be written upon.
.Along each side of the board is a row of holes D
equidistant from each other, and a brass fitting E
stretches across the board from side to side and is
provided with two pins F upon its underside, which
can enter into two opposite holes in the board. The
brass fitting is shown upon a larger scale in Fig. 3.
It consists of two plates of sheet brass, hinged together
at one end loosely so the top plate can be lifted suffi-
ciently to allow a hole at the other end to clear a pin
in the bottom plate. The bottom plate G is provided
with two rows of groups of holes J, or rather recesses,
each recess being hemispherical in shape. The top
plate H is provided with a series of holes K of the
shape shown, which exactly correspond with the
groups of receeses below. The brase fitting is placed
in position at the top of the board, the top plate is
then turned about its hinge, the sheet of paper is in-
serted and clamped as previously described ; the top
plate is then brought back over the paper, and retains
its correct position over the botton plate, and all is
ready for the operation of writing. The operator now
takes a small awl with a blunt point, and, guiding
the end of the awl with hie fingers, places it in the
angle of one of the holes in the top plate, and, press-
ing upon it, produces a hemispherical projection upon
the lower side of the sheet of paper. It is of great
importance that the paper should be of the proper

Fig. 1 represents a general view of the machine in
working order. It will be seen that the board with
the hinged flap is present as in the old apparatus, and
the same method of fixing the paper is employed.
Instead of the cross-bar composed of two brass plates
a carriage j here used, which can slide from top to
bottom of the board; a cord is attached to the slide
and passes round a drum in which a spring is coiled.
There is thus a constant tendency for the slide to
move towards the drum. This is prevented by a

FIG. 2.

FIG. I.

thickness and quality, and the awl not too sharp, or a
puncture will be made instead of a projection. Each
letter is represented by a separate conibination of dots,
which, of course,vary in position in a somewhat similar
manner to the Morse code used in telegraphy. It will
be readily seen that two lines of letters can be written
with one setting of the cross-bar, after which it is
necessary to move it into the next lower pair of holes
upon the writing board. When the whole of one
side of the paper has thus been filled, the sheet is turned
over, and is now lowered the distance between the
holes made by the pins upon the hinged flap and
those upon the board itself, so that the rows of small
projections now lie between those previously written
upun the other side. The great objections to the use
of the board, cross-bar, and awl are the extreme
tediousness of the process, and also the fact that the use
of the awl for any length of timne produces cramp in
the fingers.

The Cockburn type-writer does away with the use
of an awl in the fingers, and substitutes a set of three
keys similar to those used in ordinary type writers.

spring catch, which strikes against pins, the pins act-
ing for the same purpose as the side rows of holes on
the simple board. After writing each line the spring
is released, and the slide passes down sufficiently far
to enable another line to be written. The slide itself
carries a bar with recesses or holes as in the simple
form. Upon the slide is fixed a traveller, to which is
attached a cord, which passes round a drum contain-
ing a coiled spring; the traveller has thus a tendency
to cross the board. It carries three keys which act
upon punches in such a way that the punches cause
the paper to enter the recesses in the cross-bar and pro-
duce the projections. Supposing the traveller to be
at one edge of the board; then one, two, or three

O.. O

FIG. 3.

punches will be depressed, as the case may be. A
fourth key is then pressed, which projects beyond
the other three, and this releases a pawl fron the
tooth of a rack fixed to the cross-slide, and allows the
traveller to advance the distance between the two
rows of three recesses. The punches may then be
again depressed, and next time the fourth key allows
the pawl to pass over a wider space, in order to sepa-
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rate the groups forining letters. A bell is placed on
the cross.slîde which gives notice when the traveller
bias reached the end of its course. The traveller is
then broughit back, the cross-slide lowered, and a new
lime Cali be written. At the edge uf - the board are
placed marks which enable the' operator to tell at
what distance from the top of the paper he is writiiig,
and along the eclge of the cross-slide are pins bY
Which hoecan tell how far across the paper hie has
Written.

The machine is a very ingenious contrivance, and
appears to have received the approval of ail Who
bave used it. A considerable number of them are
110w in use.-Industries.

IRIDESCENT GLASS.

A visiter at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
this city cannot fail to notice in bis tour of the gai-
leries the exquisite ancient Cyprian glass ware, with
its gorgeous iridescence surpassiag in brilliaflcy of
coter anything ever produced by artificial means. So

ai 51 at present known, this effect can be produced
nlY by the corrosive action of the air and moisture

of the soui in which these objects bave been buried
for centuries.

FiG. 1.-IRIDESCENT FILM.-MAGNIFIEr).

Glass having a similar appearance, but witbotit the
sanie brilliancy' of celer, bias been found elsewhere,

ada certain degrree of iridescence bas been iniparted
tO glas of mod en manufacture by fiasbing it during
the a11nnealin- p rocess wvith stannous choietu
depositing on the grlass an exceedingly thin film,
Wbicb decomlposes the ligbht and thus yields a peas-
ing celer effect. Glass are of this kind is beautifly
and c a toetm mucb in demand, but at present

i au hardîy be found on sale.

direcor of the courtesy of General L. P. iDi Ceenola,
Wiritr bas the Metropolitan Museunm of Art, tbe

ertrbsbeeu enabled te examine speciflens of
anBiet Cypriant "'lasa aecured by bim in bis arcbo

logcalexportions in Cyprus.
A microscopical examination of this glass shows

that the surface is covered with exceeditigly thin
transparent films formed by matter disselved fron] the
glas8. The body of the glass je pitted over its entire
surface with minute cavities, which are circular or

eiliptîcal orologi outline, and either sphericale
elisia, or cylindrical in respect te their concavitY,

and the films conform to the pîtted surface- Of tbe

glass. These films, of which there are many super-
posed, are Po thin as to float in air like down when
detached. Tbey decompose the light by interference
due to reflections fromn the front and rear surfaces of
the film, and -ive rise to the gorgeous play of c'olor
for which these ancient specimens of glaus are noted.

FIG. 2.-IRIESCENT FILM.-BY POLARIZED LIGHT.

The appearance of the film froni this glass when
highly magnified is illustrated in Fig. 1. The color
effect is, of course, wantingr i3y transmitted light
the color is coinplementary 'o, tbat shown by reflected
light. Examined by polarized light-, the coter is
heightened stîli more with ail the changes that inay
be brought about by rotating the polarizer, analyzer,
or the object itself. The figure under polarized
light without the celer is shown in Fig. 2.

If the efi'ects secured hy long ages of treatment in
Naturels laboratory could be produced artificially on
modemn glass ait a reasonable cost, it would seem to be
an object well worth striving for.-By Gxo. M. Hop-
KINS in the Scienti/ic Ameerican.

WHITE ACID.

"White acid " is a naine used by glass etcbero te,
de,,ignliate mixtures of hydrofiuoric acid with varieus
chemicaîs wbich are used fer matting the surface of
glass. The discovery of white acid is due te Ber-
zelitis, who, while engagtred in bis investigrations onl
the properties of glass, mnade the discovery that
fluoride of ammonia had the preporty of mnatting or.
opaquing glass. Since tbat time it bas, been found
that other aikaline fluorides possessed tbe saine power,
and during the last few years this bas been taken
advantage of on a large scale fer producing ernainentaý
on1 glass of the greatest beauty. it is ernployed, prin-
cipally, for producing ornamueuttal figures un door
lights, altbougb it is used very extensive'ly for decer-
ating glass ware for table use, and aise for the varions
sorts of globes uaed on lampa and gas fiutures. Ex-
tremely fine effects may be obtained on murrao and
the silvering mnay be placed on eitber the same or the
Opposite aide from.the etching.

iDuring tbe last few years, etcbing on glass has
shown itself as a formidable rival te the aand blast, the.
work generally being indistiliguishable from that pro-
duced by the latter, except that acid is, capable of
producing effects of a inucli greater finenesa and
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delicacy. The grinding is much more even and
therefore more easily cleaned.

In Germany, where the art has been carried to a
much higher point of perfection than elsewhere, a
number of formule for matt-etching are in use.
Within a short time some of these have been pub-
lished in various scientific journals, but they all
belong to the category of what might be called slow
acids, and are very unreliable and uncertain in their
action and possesa very poor keeping qualities.
They are made without the ammonia salt and are
dependent on soda and potash for their action, take a
long time to work, and are too uncertain for practical
Use.

There is na doubt whatever but that the white
acid compounded with fluoride of ammonia is the
best. In using other white acids, spots and
streaks often form in the glass, and these cannot
always be removed by repeating the etching. With
ammonia acide, bowever, any streaks which may
appear, either from applying the acid unevenly or
from imperfections in the glass, may be removed by
repeated etchings. The following recipe is one which
is used by several practical glass etchers and is said
to give good results. It is of German origin, and
the only objection to it is that it is too complicated,
which objection may also be raised to other recipes
from the same source.

In a container of lead the following mixture is
made:

Distilled water........................500 parts.
Fluoride of ammonia (strong) ...... ... 500 "

Sulphate of ammonia............ ...... 50
Sulphuric acid........................100

This solution is ready for use within two hours
and may be tested by imnersing a piece of clean
glass, which should get a nice, fine matt-surface after
five or six minutes.

In practical experience the writer has found that
a simpler method of preparing the acid than the fore-
going is capable of giving good results. Besides
being cheaper, it is possible to recover the materials
in it, should it for any reason get out of order.

A container of sufficient size is filled one-third
full of ordinary commercial hydrofluoric acid. Car-
bonate of ammonia is then added. About equal parts
by weight may be used. When effervescence has
ceased, a small slip of clean glass is immersed in the
mixture and permitted to remain 6 or 8 minutes.
Upon withdrawing, it is rinsed in clean water, wiped,
and dried. If examination shows that it has become
evenly translucent over its entire surface, the mix-
ture is all right and may be used for regular work.
If, however, it is deeply and irregularly etched, with
some parts clear and some parts ground, the acid is
in excess and carbonate should be added. If, on the
other hand, the glass seems to be only partially
affected by the acid, and, while being slightly ground
all over, is transparent, too great an amount of am-
monia has been used, and acid muet be added.

With a little experience, it is possible to keep the
balance between the alkali and the acid, so that good
results can be obtained. All white acide are subject
to change in their actions from day to day, but in
none of the recipes the writer has used can it be 8o
easily regulated as in the foregoing. Before trusting

any important work to the action of white acid, the
acid should be tested with a clean piece of glass, and
by followig the hints given, the acid can be cor-
rected to give the proper action.

In preparing glass for etching, any of the ordinary
resists may be used. The drawing may be either put
on glass by means of a ruling pen dipped in asphal-
t um properly diluted ; by means of a brush ; or by
means of the somewhat antiquated process of cover-
ing the entire plate with Brunswick black and scrap-
ing away the parts which it is desired to grind. The
best method, however, is that in which tin foil is
used, a description of which must be deferred to some
future time. I he design can also be transferred or
photographed on glass if desired.-NIcHoLLUS T.
NILSSON, in the Scientjfic American.

TWISTED NAILS.

The newest thing in nails is a twisted wire nail,
which is a cross between a screw and an ordinary
plain wire nail. This idea is of English origin, and
it is supposed to represent as great an improvement
upon the plain wire nail as that useful invention is
over the old cut nail. As is well known, the common
cut nail tears and crushes the fibers of the wood as it
is driven, and its tapering shape destroys the greater
portion of its holding powers when it is partially
withdrawn. The plain wire nail being pointed and
smooth, does not crush the wood fibers as the cut
nail does, but presses them aside. As the diameter
of the nail is the same throughout its length, it fits as
tightly and holds as firmly when partially drawn as
when driven home The twisted wire nail not only
crushes the fibers of the wood less than the other two
forms of nail, but by its screw shape possesses a iuch
greater holding power than either of the other forms.
Quite similar to this screw modification of the wire
nail is the recent American idea of making a wood
screw that will drive nearly as well as a nail and yet
can be withdrawn by means of a screw-driver as
readily as any screw.

HOW AN OCEAN GREYIIOUND IS FED.

On the City of Paris there are 60 firemen, who feed
the fiery maws of 54 furnaces, that create steam in 9
boilers. Fifty coal passers shovel the fuel from the
bunkeis to the furnace door, and the firemen tos it
in. There is something more than mere shoveling in
firing. The stoker must know how to put the coals
on so that they will not burn too quickly nor deaden
the fire. He must know how to stir or poke the fire
so as to get all, or nearly all, the heat out of the coal.
Service in the fire-room is divided into six watches of
four hours each. The firenan works and sleeps every
alternate four hours. After the first day from port
two out of every six furnaces are raked out to the
bare bars during the first hour of each watch. Thus,
in a voyage, all the furnaces are cleaned once in
twenty-four hours. The steam goes down a bit in
the hour while the cleaning is going on. The stokers
shovel into the furnaces fifteen tons of coal every hour,
or 360 tons a day. The ship usually takes in 3,000
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tons at Liverpool or New York, and has between 500
and 800 tons left when she arrives at the other side.
The engineers' department is entirely distinct and
Separate froin the firemen's. On the City of Paris
there are twenty-six engineers, including hydrauiic
and electrical. They are educated in engine Shops
on, shore, and a certain number of them gPo on ships
every year. They are ail machinists, s50 whenever
the mnachinery breaks down they knowv howv to repair
the damage. In case the chief engineer shouid be
disabled anly assistant cou id take his place.

TEMPERING TOOLS.
The following is said to be the Swiss niethod of

hardening cast steel for cutting tools. Mix in asut
bivesel four parts of pulverized resin and two

parts of train oul. Stir well in this one part hot tai-
l0w. Into this mixture the article to be bardened is
Plung11ed at a low red heat and held there until
tboroughîy cooled. Without cleaning off, the piece
again is Put into the fire and suitably tempered in the
?rdin ary way. An examination of steel thus hardened
inldicates that the hardening is deeper and more uni-
formîlY distributed than isDcommonly the case, and
that the steel i8 less brittie. Articles thus hardeiied
have excellent and durable cutting quaiiti3s.

A TRADE SECRET CARIUIED TO THIE

GRAVE.
"An item in the Register a few days ago," said a
genle~1 1  estrday, "1regarding the $800,000 gun

Secret in the head of one croby reid 0eo
Silujilar valuabie secret lost, inl the head of a man
lined Southwick who lived near Worcester, Mass.,
fifty years ago. That State, as you know, is engaged
largeîy in the mnanufacture of palm leaf hats. The
leaf is.brought there as it is cut from the tree, sorted
«Ind trlinied, and then bleached in large chambers,
the saine as hamIs are snîoked. The bleachor used is
8lplIur. After the leaf is bleached and whitened, it
' thong sep l it sra , as you see it in the hat, by

draingsevralblades of the leaf under the thuxnb
across a series of steel biades, set apart the width of
the s1traw dèsired, fine or coause, precisely as our
,randno0 th0 r eplit straw for bats and bonnets. Those
shOP5 are go thoroughlv impregnated with sulphur
fumes as- to nearîy stifle a person not accustomned to
thern* Steel shears lying on the benches and knivea
carried in the pockets of the workmen, and the steel
biades used for splitting the leaf, thouoeh made of

Watc 5pin~Steel, 90011 lose their tempe? eiitireiy
and~ becom, 0

blades ~ e tIess, so aiso tbe grinding of thes
blde n eer wheels draws the temper, thus invol-

b'1 great las and waste. This mnan Southwick dis-
eovered a procesas for tenipering these biades 80 that
neither the sulp hur for emery grinding would affect
the temper. He would occasionaily make a râZO?
biade when lie feit like it, which wouid iretain it
cuttinag edge superior to any ever made. 0f course
there was great demand for his work. H1e hiad an old,
dii'Pidated blacksmith shop, in which bis son assisted
huîn in' ordinary blacksmith work. Wheneve? he
teniaPered a lot of biades lie would lock the door,

close ail the windows tight, and permit no person to
enter. When hie had grot the mouoy for lis work, hie
wo)uid go on a spree until bis money wvas gone. The
cutiery companies of the country offéred him fabulous
sumfs for his secret, or to even go there and temper
steel, even secretly, but hie refused ail offers. Var-
ious artifices were tried by bis son and others to gain
the secret, but failed. He died a drunkard's death
and bis secret went with him. lis steel when tem-
pered had the appearance of platina and it could be
ground ail up on an emery wheel or dry grindstone,
without drawing the temper. As evidence of «bis
genius, there wus exhibited at an exposition of me-
chanics, a smail, very fine needie, sent from England.
Southwick made a boit, passed it through the eye of
that needie, cut a thread and put a nut at each end
of it, and it was sent back to Englanid to show what
a Yankee could do. That, you must understand, was
long9 ago, before the wonderful machinery now used
by watchmakers wus known. H1e was not an intel-
ligent man, and whether bis secret wus chemical or
not conld not even be iearned.-The Hub.

THE ARTESIAN WELL AT SPIRINGFIELD,

SOUTH DAKOTA.
We give an engraving herewith of this well as it

appears in operation. It is 592 feet deep, 8 inches
diameter. The pressur e of the water is 60 pounds to
the square inch. By using the proper nozzies on the
Pipe it throws a solid stream 8 inches diameter 12J
feet high, a 6 inch Stream 26 feet higli, a 4 inch
streamn 62 feet higli, a 2 inch Stream 88 feet high. It
lurnishes power to drive a 60 barrel flour miii, with a
large surplus.

Our engraving is from a photograpli by Mr. B. W.
Burnett, of Tyndall, South Dlakota.

A correspondent of the Rural New-Yorker describes
another weii iocated near Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Lt has a depth of over 1,000 f eet. The pipe is six
incheà and the pressure about 150 pounds to the
square incli. From it the owner expects Wo irrigats
bis farm of 800 acres.

The supply of water appears permanent and boun-
tiful, and if haîf the expectations of the people be
reaiized, a new era will dawn. upon Dakota. Aiready
a number of farins, level and well located, are wat-
ered by means of artesian wells and give excellent
resuits. 0f course ail farine cannot be irrigated. A
farm must be smooth and with a gentie siope, with
the water at the highest point, in order Wo give tbe
beat resuits. Stili, there are many sncb that could be
made very productive with abundant water.-&ien-
tific American.

A sugar frfteen timea sweeter than cane6 sugar, and
twenty times sweeter than beet sugar, is reported by
a German chemist from cottonseed meal. Lt cannot
be sold to, compete with the ordinary arfibie.

A wet oilk handkerdbief, tied without folding ove?
the face, is a comnplete securit against suffocation
from emoke ; it permits free breathing and at the
samne time excludes the suioke from the lungs8.
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-Any of our readers who went to the Queen'sB Hall
to) hear the free lecture on electricity given before
the Royal Society of Canada by iProfessor McGreggor,
8 Our Papers advertised, came away, although with
lnuch valuable information in regard to the solution
of saîts, without that knowledge of electricity which
they had hoped to obtain. Lt seeme to have been
Purely a blunder on the part of the Society, as the
lecture was to have been on the solution of salts, and
not on1 electricity as the papers intimated.

The meeting of the Montreal convention of elec-
trical elagineers which was to have been held in Au-
guat, has been postponed to September, the 8th, 9th
and lOth. This is a very wise move, for owing to
the great heat in this city during July and Augnusty
IlaIiy people, who would otherwise be enthusiastic in
Welcolninlg the convention, will be absent from the
city at that tisse. Lt wouîd be a pity indeed, for any
of Our citizens to miss such a valuable opportunity
Of seeing Bo fine an exhibition of electrical apparatus
a" 't i8 PrOposed to offer, and also to miss the oppor-
tunitY of seeing so many prominent electrical en-
glneer53 from ail parts of the continent.

Professor Elihu Thomson and Professor Aaron have
lately Wonl distinction in Paris by having the first
Prize of 1OO fac, feedb0h municipality
for the best and mnost economical wattmeter, divided
equally betweeni theni. Prof essor Thomson's meter is

8 marvel of sissplicity as w'eil as mechanical design
and '8 tmuîy worthy of its inventor. The principle
dePends on1 the rotation of a copper disk, mounted
01, the sanie shaft as the armature of an electric MO-
tor, in a strong, magnetic field. The resistance offei'ed
to th15 disk in 'rotating through this pow erful field in-
craSes8 Proportionally with the speed of rotation. iBy
thie Illeans the speed increases as the load. The axle
0f the Irotating disk is geared to suitable registerillg
Scales which register in watthours.

P'rofe880or Aaron's meter is of larger design and by
being Operated by clock-work has to, be wound up atilltervaîs 

-

.Although Monitreal is behind certain other more
favored Cities in not having an electric street rail waye

ssan of ur itizens would gladly weîcome1 suc
5Ys'tes Of rapid transit, if it were practicable. Lt Must

be recognized that the City Passenger Railway has to
contend with difficulties which are not encountered
to so great an extent in. those cities which have re-
sorted to the desired system with more or less success.
The winter's suow, which burdens our streets, pres-
ents the most formidable obstacle. It would. be im-
poss4ible to keep the tracks clear for many week-
a nlecessity which 110w compels the use of sleighs in-
stead of cars for the tisse being. In1 fact the 5110W i8
packed down in the streets sometimes to, a depth of
fromn three to four feet. To have an electric systeni
me1rely for the seasons when the track is clear would
raise a @eriouB probless as to the disposai of the large
number of horses required by the winter sleighs.

As the business of the city increases, however, and
the suburbs continue to extend,' the need of some
more economical and efficient method of tranttit be-
comles more and more feit, and surely Canada's metro-
Polis should have a system adequate to the need. If
an electric street raiîway is not practicable, an electric
overhead one-track system, or an underground, might
be taken into consideration. The probleni is one
which will more and more commend itself to those
,who regard with practical interest the city's progress.

A FEW REMARKS ON THE EDISON-LALANDE
BATTERY.

BY W. B. SHAW.
This new ceil only lately brought on the market ie likely to

fi a long feit want. Amongat many favorable points we may
mention the foliowing:

1. "'Coflstancy, and freedomn from polarization" (thue
makiug it useful for Ilclosed I and "open"I circuit work.>

2. "Low internai resistanCe."

3. IlFreedom from ' local action,' evaporation, and creep-
ing salts."

This celi has been ueed with excellent remnîte in fire aiarm
work (our own city ueing quite a number of cella for this pur.
Pose.)

For dental work, emal motors, teiegraphy, teiephony,
watchman's time regiaters; electrie gas iightiiig, etc., not to
speak of domestic incandescent lightiiig.

This last clause may require a littie explanation.
To mun emali incandescent lampe without the aid of a dy-

namo is the aim of nearly every amateur ; but they have prob.
ably fouud (like the writer) that to do so, by meane of any of
the varions "lbichromate"I or Ilacid" Ilelle at present on the
market, is anytbing but a succese.

Suppose we take, however, the type T celi of Edison-Lalande
battery, whose output with one charge of solution is 900 amp.
hours, we can then mun a 1 or 6 candie power iamp drawing
2 ampe. of current, for 460 cousecutive houre, providing, Of
course, we have a sufficient number of cella grouped together
to mnake up the voltage required by the iamp.

Two lampe would, run ooneecutiveiy baîf that time, or more
lampa for a proportionately lesa time.

We do not promise a large light, but the afore.mentiofled
lamnpe are smfiient for bed.roome and the like, .and a nme
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of snch canld be wired up for lights, the cells of battery being
iocated in a convenient place.

Now let us see where this celI "sprung " fram, af what it is
composed, and how it acta.

This ceil is a modification cf the De Lalande anid Chaperon
which attracted conaiderable attention at the time ai its ap-
pearance on accaunt of its simplicity and other advatitages.

The De Lalande and Chaperon celle however, was ai a some-
what cumbersame description, the onter jar being ai cast iran,
having an ebonite caver from which was suspended the zinc
element coiled in spiral shape.

The battam of the auter celi, which constituted the negative
electrode, was covered with capper oxide, on top af which
was paured a solution cf caustic patash.

The caver was hermetically sealed by means af fianges and
nuts.

The mechanicai arrangement ai the De Lalande-Chaperan
celi, in spite af the electrical advantages which it offered, mil-
itated no donbt against its being wideiy used, and it has
dropped into comparative obscnrity.

Mr. Edison, however, persuaded ai the important electrical
qualities possessed by this type ai battery, has recently con-
dncted a long series af costly experimenta with it, and has suc-
ceeded in periecting a ceil whicb combines the simplest mech.
anical arrangements with the fulfilment ai ahl the requirements
of a satisiactary galvanic battery.

The elements emplayed in the Edison-Lalande celi are:-
Zinc as the positive, and
Black oxide ai capper as the negative.
The exciting flid being a simple solution ai caustic potash.
Capper turnings are roasted ta produce oxide ai copper,

which is theu ground ta powder. This powder is compressed
inta blocks by means ai poweriul hydraulic presses, the bck8
aiterwards being sawn up inta variaus sized plates ta suit the
different types ai cella.

The types are as follows:
Type A, Capacity 15 ampere hourse Smail Telephone madel.

4 C, de 50 " " Telephone and Annunci.
star mode].

44 E, "4 150 « "i Small Teiegraph model.
fi 0, ci 300) 4 fi Western Union Teleg'phi

mode].
idK, cg 300 " " Phonograph niodel.

go Af, " 600 if fi Motor model.

44P e 600 44 Electric Lighting and
1 Telegr. Locals modela.

de T, id 900 de" ditta.
44F, "4 150 cg id Cautery model <for Phy.

sicians.)
Typc F delivers 20 amperes ai current.

The internai resistance cf the E
celI as in the adjoining cut is anly

* - .025 aflan ohm.
The negative element is hung

iram the caver ai the jar hy a iight
frame wark ai capper, one end car-
rying the binding post. On t-ach
aide ai the copper oxide element a
tolled zinc (amalgamated) plate is
suspended, these plates being prev-
enteci fram caming juta cantact with
the negative element by means ai
vulcanite buttons.

- In mast batteries the zinc is at.
Type E. tacked mare vigoroasy near the top

than at the lower part af the plate ; this fact has been speci-
ally noted in the Edison-Lalande celle and the zincs are in
consequence made slightly tapering, the thick end being up.
permost.

When the ceil is put juta use, the water is decamposed, the
oxygen forming with the zinc oxide ai zinc, which ini turn
combines with the potash, forming an exceedingly soluble
double saIt af zinc and potash which dissolves as rapidly as it
is forn.ed ; the hydrogen liberated by the decompasition ai the
water reduces the copper oxide ta metallie copper.

Thiis deoxidized copper we understand will be " allowed
for" if returned ta the manufacturera or their selling agents.

A layer of heavy paraffine ail pdaced on the solutian is the
preventative for evaparation and climbing saîts.

From the foregning it mav' be concluded that the Edigon-
Lalande oeIl i. adapted ta wide rang-s af work, and will prove
itseli in many wavs an undeniable competitar over othera.
The E lisan-Lalande Co. have lately appointed a Montreal
Electric Supply hanse as their Canadian agents.

L'ANNÉE ÉLECTRIQUE, an exposé annuel des travaux
scientifiques, des inventions et des principales applications
de l'électricite à l'industrie et aux arts, pir PH. DELA-

HAYE, ancien é.ève de l'Ecole polytechnique. 7-année
1891. 1 volume in.18 jésus. Paris, Baudry et Cie, édi-
teurs, 15 rue des Saints-Pères. 3 fr. 50.

This work is an annual now in its seventh year, pnblished
at Paris in the interest of electrical invention and progresa.
It sets forth the "gprincipal applications ai electricity to in.
dustry and the arts." Ample use is made ai the leading, pub.
lications, including EiglIish and Aimierican journal@, with the
result of a coacise survey ai the last year's work in this rapidly
developing science. The author " furnishes ta specialists a
number af useful indications, and gives ta the general public
in a simple forme and in language intelligible ta ahl "-that
is ta say, ta those who naay read the Frenchi original-"4 an
idea af the services which naay be expected af an industry sa
young and already so fruitini in marvels."

Translating inrther-" The trut, utility of the work consista
in making knowii the new or periected types af electric ma
terial, dynamos, regulatorp, incandescent lamps, battteries,
telegrapha, telephones, etc.; in passing in review the new pro.
cesses of utilizing the electric current for medicine, the trans-
mission af force, metallurgy, industrial chemistry ; in fine,
in the scientiflo domaine ta fellow the researches relating ta
the measurement of electricity, to its propagation and ta fre-
quent inexplicable phienrnena ai which it is the cause."

Such a survey af electrical interests, grouping the achieve.
ments af the year, and exhibiting the present outloak of a
science so fuil of promise, is a service af much importance.
A similar annual in English is something ta, be desired.

THE LARGEST DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMO IN THE
WO1ILD.

Although the construction af unu3nally large dynamos was
until 'ately unfavorably received by seme af aur most eminent
scientific men, who have claimed that a dynamo if made af
large dimensions wauld soan wear ont with frequent uss, yet
there have been constructed in Switzeriand by the Machine
Warks Ca. af Oerlikon, within the past year, twa machines of
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600 horse-power each, for the Alunmîinim Industry Co., limited,
If Zurich. These colossal machines aach have an output Of14,000 ampares at 30 volts pressurp, rnaking thus 420,000
Watts, when run at only 200 revolutions per inutte. This,
howavar, may ha increaaed to 500,000 watts when circum-
stances require such au increase.

The field magnats cousi8t of 24 poles arrangad around the
iflaide of an enoirmous cast.iron ring, the whole thus resein-
blinlg a whe toothed on the inside of the rim. The total
casting hefora winding waighs 12 tons or 12,9000 kilos, with an
luter diameter of 3-6 meters, and an mnuer diametar, withiu
which tha armature ravolves, of 2-43 matera. Tha armature,
which is of the druma type, is coupled diractly to the turbina-
whaals, oparated a short distance aboya the Rhina falla. The
columnrutator, which consisa cf 120 segmens, je about 1-8
motors in diamatar. This enormous siza will be accouiitad for
when the strangtîî cf the currant is taken into account. The
bruha ara 120 in numbar, 50 millmmatars in widtb, and in
sets of five. Of thase, twalve are altarnataly in connection
with a large coppar ring. Two rings are raquisite for each
machine* each ring contaiuing something lika 3,000 kilos of
cOPper Itj intarasting to nota what an important matai
these mahnshava to produca from cryolite, for, in ordar to
have thase coppar rings parfactly solid sud stroDg, a little
aitsinînînin has to ba muxad with the coppar befora casting-

lNotwithstauding the fact that thase machines are se power«
fui, the Company amploya a amaîler ona cf 300 horse-power te
""cite the fields of the largar, to light the company's buildings,
and te suppîY alactricity to motors.

RAIN CLOUDS AND LIGHTNING.

BY OTIS K. STUART.
'na macant article on « the Striking Distance of Altarnating

Electroinotive Forces," Mr. Robert Shand, oe cf the ablast Of
the corps cf a.sistants te Prof. Elihu Thomison, calla attention
te, a remnark made by Prof. Thomison, concerning the alactro.
raotive force cf lightniug diacharges. Prof. Thomnson bas gii'an
conisideable attention to tha subjact cf auroras, lightniiigo aud
other atnsospheric phenomena cf an alectrical nature, as was
elvideuced by his racant able lecture bafore the citizans 0O
Sw"ampscOtt on the subjact of thundar atorins, and this re-
mnark. je. therefora, worthy of more than passiug considar-
ation.

lim. Shand ates that ha bas heard Prof. Thomison remark
( 5 sppose, duriug the course cf conversation> that the

Phenem1enai valuas " of the elactro.motive force, which are
iieually raferred te in connaction with lightning dischargest
may be more fanciful than real. The alactre.metiva force May
break through oua layer cf the c'loud sud " act as a sert Of

lectric Wadge, capable cf oeniug a path fer itsalf, as it were,
iosbr eugh inisway, confirmatory of Clark Maxwall's idea
e.8 to the action cf elactro-motiva forces through high resistiflg
media. Clark Msxwall, as Mr. Shaud had said, likeued this
action te the sPlittiug cf wood by a wadge. First oea layer cf
reaistance is piarcad by an electro-motive force, then anether
layer, Perbapa cf lasa rasistance than the firat, thon another
sudJ 8e on until, as in the case cf wood, the whole resisting
medium je pierced.

It je' quit. likely alsc that the conformation cf the surface of
achRrged Cloud mey geveru, to a large degree, the value Of

th' electro-motive force cf a lightning discharge. It basl beau
Ioticed that alter a flash cf lightning thera je frequentlY a

sudden increased precipitation cf ramn. Even when a flash oc-
cura duriug a violant dowu.pour, the pracipitation immedi-
ataly succaading the flash is stili more violent, and the ramn
drops are olten larger than the average during the storin. If
wa supposa the clond to, project downwards froru soe part cf
its under surface, se that kt presents a point te the earth'a sur.
face, it i8 dlear that the cloud will be dischargad from this
point rather than frein any othar, net only bacause cf the.
shortar distance hetwaen it sud the earth, but also bacausa the
Cloud doas prasant this point. Gravitation acting upon the
Cloud would tend te accumulate the danser parts at its lower
portions, sud the projection thus formed would therefora serve
as a comparatively good conductor to the passage of the alec.
tricity, which i8 another reasen why the diacharge would take
place, with a moderato alactro-metiva force frcm this projec-
tien. Grauting that the Cloud bahavas like a huga condenser
cousiating of successive layera cf dielactric, the electro-motive
force, piercing the intarior or top layer cf highest resistanca,
would find aach suct-eediug layer in its downward path cf
loer sud lowar resistauce, and its progreas thus heceining
easir sud easier.

The characteriatic phenomnena ci ran ntorme which are ac-
comûPaniad by lightniug sud thunder, are such thet we may
ccnsidar the ramn clouda as huge, invarted, irregular conas,
with the danseat pertions at the spexas. The centres cf such
sterma ara always the positions cf greateat rain-faîl, unlees
wheu affected hy such disturbing influences as wiud, tompar-
ature, etc. This volume cf watar precipitatad dacreases gradu.
ally frovm the conter outward to the circuinforantial limita of
the sterin, whare it je zero. There is generally a arnaîl area
whare the pracipitatien is very heavy, sud aIl arouud this ares
thare occurs a much lightar fail, the very lightest being at
the storm's edga, which assumas the shape of au irregular
circla.

The Cloud thus acta as a wadge fer autariug the air betwasn
it sud the aarth. The striking distance is thareby decreasad,
thera i8 a rough sort of peint frein which the discharge may
raadily taka place, and the projection itself forma a compara-
tivaly good couductor te tha passage of the elactric current.
If the projection wara quiteabsarp (se might aasily be the casa,
considering the dimensions cf a Cloud), sud projactad dowu.
ward a considarable distance from the main body cf the Cloud,
there miglit hcas vivid diacharga of comparativaly low electro-
motiva force and large curreut volume.

The saine raasoning applias, though net with equal force, cf
courâe, te lightuing diacharges hetwean clond and Cloud.
Wiud could readily cause a projection Irom n ee surface of s
Cloud toward anothar Cloud. There would be a lessening cf
the distance between the two, sud the formation cf a projec-
tien con jcsl in shape, frein the surface of ona or beth of thein,
sud whan the two clonda had approached each ocher close
enough, the diacharge cf comparatively low electre-metivo
force, would take place. If we consider the lighter portions
of a Cloud as drivan more rapidly by the wiud than the haav-
ian, these latter, by lagging behind the former, would femmn
snch a projection, and in this cae, the projctionu would ho a
cemparatively goad cenductor cf diacharge curreut.

It is populanly supposad that the suddau dewn.poum cf main
which generally at once follows a hoavy lightning flash, is
caused in soe wsy by the flash itelf. 0f courâe, this is
known net te ha the case; sud in view cf the considematiefla
aboya presented, it is quta possible that the. suddeu increaaed
precipitaticu may b. the rosi cause cf the flash at thast parti'.
ular moment. By mducing the resitance thrcagh the. strik-
ing distance, the increased prcipitation effra a path for tho
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discharge which, without this increased precipitation, it would

be unable to follow ; that is to say, the electro-motive force
would not be high enough to pierce the dry air, but is high
enough to follow the path of the multitude of large rain drops.
Owing to the greater velocity of the light, we see the flash be-
fore we see the drops, but the latter really start on their jour-
ney before the former.- Electrical Engineer.

HOLMES' TRAIN LIGHTING DYNAMO.

Many attempts have been made to light trains electrically,
the chief difficulty being in the variation of speed of driving
the dynamos. Separate engines have been used, but have been

found unsatisfactory. We illustrate a solution of the problem,
due to the ingenuity of Mr. J. Holmes, of Newcastle. The

inventor explains his dynamo as follows:
Practically the E. M. F. of an ordinary separately excited

dynamo varies directly as the speed, so if the speed be in.

creased, say, froin 500 revolutions per minute to 1,000 revolu-

tions per minute, the electromotive force will be doubled.

The electromotive force varies directly as the strength of the

magnetic field, so that, if the strength of field of a separately
excited dynamo be reduced in the same proportion as the

speed at which its armature revolves be increased, the electro-

motive force of the armature will remain practically constant.

HOLMES' TRAIN LIGHTING DYNAMO.

To produce this result two dynamos are arranged having
their armatures upon the same shaft, so as to revolve together,
but influenced by separate inagnetic fields. One is the main
generating machine, the other is for regulating the strength
of its magnetic field. The magnets of the machines are sep-
arately exited from an external source, such as a set of accu-
mulators, and the magnets of the generating armature are
provided with two distinct exciting circuits. One circuit is an
ordinary high resistance shunt circuit, and the other is of less
resistance, and is coupled up to the source of current so as to
have the small regulating armature in series with it. The
regulating armature is so coupled up that its electromotive
force opposes the electromotive force of the regulating arma-
ture and external source of supply. The high resistance shunt
circuit is so proportioned that, at the highest speed at which
it is intended to run the generating armature, it, without the
aid of the regulating circuit, will give a magnetic field of au
intensity proper for the required E. M. F. in the generating
armature. When thus driven, the second exciting circuit
ought to have no current passing through it, and this is sec-
ured by making the E. M. F. of the regulating armature at its
highest speed equal, and opposite, to the external source of

E. M. F. produced in the second coil of the generating ma-
chine. If, however, the speed falls, the E. M. F. of the regul-
ating armature is reduced in the same proportion, and is no
longer equal to the external E. M. F., and a current will flow
through the second exciting circuit of the magnets of the
generating dynamo, thus increasing the intensity of the mag-
ne'ic field to make up for reduction of speed, maintaining a
practically uniforin E. M. F.

The armature is driven by belting from the axle of the
guard's van, and a set of accumulators excite the field mag-
nets. A centrifugal governor automatically switches the stor-
age batteries in or out. The brushes which collect the current
from the two armatures are made of wire gauze, and are placed
radially, the "lead " being automaticallv altered to suit the
direction of rotation. The connections to the armature are
changed at the same time.

This dynamo is used by the Midland Railway Company for
their express trains, and has also been applied to French,
German, and Russian railways.--Industries.

HOW TO MAKE A SIMPLE BELL TELEPHONE.

For the benefit of our younger readers we will explain a
simple method by which a good telephone receiver may be
constructed from a pill-box and a pencil-case, with the addi-
tion of a few other necessaries. The apparatus will be found
to work well, and for experimenting with a microphone, it will
afford a great deal of instructive amusement.

Obtain at the druggist's an ordinary wooden pill-box from
two to two and one half inches in diameter. Then procure a
long circular wooden pencil-case, such as is sold for school
use, about one inch in diameter. The cover of the pencil-case
nay be removed and discarded as it will not be necessary to

use it. Now take the pill-box and drill a hole through its
bottom so that the box thus drilled may fit tightly upon the
pencil-case in the groove made for the cover. Slip the pill-box
down the groove as far as possible, and trim off that part of
the pencil-case which projects beyond the bottom on the in-
side of the box. Drill a hole in the cover of the pill-box
about one inch in diameter. Obtain a piece of ferro-type plate
such as an old tin-type, for the diaphragm, cut it in a circular
form in order to have it rest all around on the edge of the box,
but without interfering with the fit of the cover. Now placing
the cover with the hole drilled, over the diaphragm, the case of
the telephone is completed.

It is now necessary to obtain a piece of hard steel for the
magnet, one quarter of an inch in diameter, and long enough
to fit conveniently into the case without protruding beyond
the diaphragm. A good way to magnetize the steel is to place
it on one of the excited field-magnets of a dynamo for about
five minutes, when it will be found to have acquired a certain
amount of magnetismu which it will always retain. The mag-
net thus obtained must then be fixed so that it may be in-
serted into the case and held firmly there. To do this procure
a cork that will fit tightly into the pencil-case, or as we must

now call it the handle, and drill a hole through this cork so
that the magnet may be pushed through with considerable
effort. Placing the magnet in the case, the cork will fit into
the handle, and the end of the magnet, projecting out of the
handle, will almost touch the diaphragin. lu order to produce

the variations in the magnetic field which cause vibrations in
the diaphragm, thus producing the sound, wire is wound on the
end of the magnet which projects out of the handle, and in
order to keep this wire from spreading when wound, procure
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tWo0 wooden buttons about an inch or an incis and a haîf ln
di4maeter: drill them 50 as to fit tightly tipon tise end of the
magne, separate them so as to enclose a space about five-
eighths of an inchs in which the wire la to be wound. This
8hould be about one quarter of an ounce of No. 36 B. & S. silk-
Covered copper wire. Tise two ends of this wire are colinected
to two pieces of No. 18 copper annunciator wire respectivelY.
these two heavier wires being brought throngh the cork by
meana8 of separate isoles, and from that down tise Isandie and
out simniliar isoles in the end of tise handie. Let about two
incise of the heavy wire project, if no bindiiig posta are used,

CROSS-SECTION 0F SIMPLE TELEPHONE.

il, order to make connections to a batterv or to another instru-
ment. When binding posta are used, take thse Cotton cover-
ing Off the two wires juat where they come tisrougls the holes
ins tise handie, cut that part of the wires off which project be-
Yond tise isandle, and screw a post into each isole, the thread
Of the screw thua cutting into the wire, making, metallic con-
fection. The binding posta add very much to the couve-
Dience of the instrument, but are not, isowever, necessary.
The msg1net is adjuated s0 that it almoat touches the dia-
phram the cover la put on and the simple telephone is ready
for use. Reference to tise cut given of the cross section of the
telephone may perisapa aid ins its construction.

Two sucli instruments without a battery could be uaed on a
private line betweeu two isouses or t rom the top of the house
to) the hottom. One instrument and a battery of any kind,
Preferabi>' of the Leclanchè type, would do for experilfent
Wvith a microphone, by meana of whicis tise walking of 'a fly
"01ro88 a carbon rod is made audible.

When the mosque of St Sophia, in Constantinople, Was
blt, more than one thousand yesrs ago, thse stone and brick
'Il"e laid in mortar mixed with a solution of muak, and tise
building it i saaid has been iufected with the odor vrsne
Probabîy age has imparted a musty odor, from which thse
nlsk story was fabricated.

E-DISONS PHOTO PHONO KIN ETOGRAPII.

Mnr. Edison is justifying the title of " the Wizard of Mienlo
Park" which has been applied to him, by one of his lateat
novelties which he hopes to perfect if tim e for the Chicago
ExIposition- It is called by the formidable namle printed
above, and is likel>' to prove one of tise moat entertaifisg as
well as remarkable of his many ingenious electrical adapta,
tions. lRe is reported in the Electricai Bnginder to have said,
dMy intention is to have such a isappy combination Of photo-

giaPhy and electricit>' tisat a man can sit lu bis own parlor

and see depicted upon a curtain the forma of the players in
opera upon a distant stage, and to, hear the voices of the sing-
ers. When thse aystem is perfected. ... each littie muscle
of tise singrer's face will be seen to work, every color of his or
her attire will be exactly reproduced, and the stride and posi-
tions will be as natural as those of thse live characters."

A sufficient nuaiber of consectitive portraits per second is
made upon a moving sheet, which being unrolled at the same
speed will, by a well-known principle of optica, picture the
scene with movements as in life. The phonograph is also em-
ployed and thus voice and movement are simultaneously re-
produced with the effect of a vocal and animated picture.
Should this extraordinary device be made practicable - and
the " Wizard " seems capable of almost any achievement -
we shall be prepared to expect anything in the way of scien-
tiflc entertainnient.

EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,

AND PHRASES.

(From Ilouston's Dictionary.)

B. A. Ohm.-The Britishs Association Unit of Resistance,
adopted prior to 1884.

Thse value of thse Unit of Electric Reaistance, or the ohm,
was determined by a Committee of the British Association as
being equal to thse reaistance of a column of rnercury at 0* 0.,
One square millimetre in area of cross-section and 104.9 cen-
tirnetrea in length. This length was taken as coming nearest
the value of tise true ohm deduced experi.uentally fromn certain
theoretical considerations. Subsequent re .determinations
ahowed the value so obtained to be erroneons. The vaine of
the Ohm la now taken internationally, as adopted by the In-
ternational Electric Congreas in 1884, as thse resistance of a
coluniu of mercury 106 centimetres inl length, and one square
muillimetre in area of cross-section. This last value is called
the legal ohm, to distinguish it from the B. A. ohm which, as
above 8tated, is equal to a xnercury colunin 104.9 centimetres
il, length. Usage now sanctions thse use of the word ohm to
mean the legal ohin.

This value of the legal ohm is provisional until tise exact
length of the mercury columu can be finally determined.

Thse following are the relative values of these uits, viz.

1 Legal Ohm ........... 1.0112 B. A. Ohm.
.of-....... 1.0600 Siemens Unit.

1 13. A. Ohm ...........- f .9889 Légal Ohm.
1 B. A. Ohm,............= 1.0483 Siemens Unit.
1 Siemens Unit ..... - .9540 B. Â. Ohm.

.o d ..... .9434 Legal Ohm.

Back or Return Stroke of Lightning.-An electric shock,
caused by an induced charge, prodnced after thse discharge of
a lightning flash.

Tise shock is not cansed by the lightning flash itself, but b>'
a charge which is induced in neighbouring conductors b>' the
discharge. A similsr effect may be noticed b>' standing near
the conductor of a powerful electric machine, when shocks are
feit at every discisarge.

Thse effects of the return shock.are sometimes quite severe.
They are often experienced b>' sensitive people on the occur-
rence of a lightning diacharge at a considerable distance.

lu some instances the returu stroke has been sufficient>'
intense to, cause death. lu general, however, the effecta are
mucis leas qevere than those of thse direct lightning diacharge.
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Balance, Coulomb's Torsion-Ani apparatus to measure tie
force of electric or magnetic repulsion between two similarly
charged bodies, or betwecn two similar magnet poles, by
opposing to such force the torsion of a thin wire.

The two forces balance each other ; bence the origin of the
Wem.

FIG. 38.

Fig. 38 represents a Coulomb torsion balance adapted to
the nieasnrement of the force of electrostatic repulsion. A
delicate needle of shellac, having a small gilded pith bail at
one of its ends, ié suspended by a fine metallic wire. A proof.
plane B is touched to the electrified surface whose charge is to
be measured, and is then placed as shown in the figure.
There is a xnomentary attraction of the needie, aud then a
repuision, which causes the needie to be ruoved a certain dis.
tance from the bail on the proof.planie. This distance is
measured in degrees on a graduatpd circle a a marked on the
instrument. The force of the repuision is caiculated by deter.
mining the amount of torsion required to move the needle a
certain distance towards the baIl of the electrified plane-proof.

This torsion is obtained by the moveinent of the torsion hcad
D, the amount of which motion is measured on a graduated
circle at D. The measurcuient is based ou the fact that the
torsional force of a wire is proportional to the angle of torsion.

Balance, Hughes' Induction-An apparattus for the detec-
tion of the presence of a metallic substance by the aid of in-
duced eiectric currents.

FIG. 39.

Two smail primary coils of wire Pl and P2, Fig 89, are
placed in the circuit of the battery B, aud microphone M.
Tvwo small secondary couls, SI and S2, are placed near them in
the circuit of a telephone, T. When the induction between
Pl and S, is exactly equal to that between P. and S2 no sound
is heard in the tesiephone, since the currents induced in SI and
S2 exactiy neutralize or balance each other's effects.

If a single eoin or mass of metal be introduced between
either Si and Pl, or S. and P2, the balance will be disturbed
and a souud wiIl be heard, since some of the induction is now
expended in producing electric currents in the interposed
metai, Rnd a sound will therefore bie heard in the telephone.
But if precisely similar metals are placed in similar positionQ,
between SI and Pl, and S. and P2, no sound is heard in the
telephone, since the inductive effects due to the two metais
are the samne.

The slightest difference, however, either in composition,
size, or position, destroys the balance, and causes a sound to
be heard in the telephone.

A spurions coin is thus readily detected when compared
with a genuine coin.

A s4omewliat similar instrument bas been employed to detect
aud iccate a builet or other fureign metallic subst&nce in the
humnan body.

Balance, Wliatstoiie's Electric-A device for uîeasuring the
value of eiectric resistances.

FIM 0

ABC ndDFi. 0,ar fo lcreeisaea
on o wic cn emesuedinohs pvd teasle

Aduo B, C and D, Fi. 4,aefu lcrcr~sac n

A vonitie h lattery Z G, is connected a PM N0 as t

shown.
The passage of a current through anv resistance is attended

by a fail of potential that is proportional to the resistance.
If then the resistances A, C and B, are so proportioned to the
value of the unknown resibtance D, that no current passes
through the galvanometer G, the two pointm, M and N, in the
two circuits, Q M P and Q N P, are at the saine potential.
That is to say, the fali of potential aiong Q M P and Q N P,
at the points M and N, is equai. Since the fait of potential
is proportional to the resistance it follows that

A -: : C -D,
or A x D=B x C,

or D=() C.

If thexi we know the values of A, B and C, the value of D
can be readily calculated.

B
By making the value-some simple ratio, the vaine of D is

A

easiiy obtained in ternis of C.

The rcsistances A, B and C, may consist of colls of wire
whose resistance is known. To avoid their magnetisni affect.
ing the needie during the passage of the current through them,
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they should be mnade of wire bent into two parallel wires aud
Wapped in coils called resistavce coils, or a resistanre-box may
be usei.

There are two general forma of Wheatstone's Balance, viz,:
the box form, and the sliding form.

Balance, Wheatsione's .Electric,-Box or Commercial form
Of Whkeatstone's Bridge.-A commercial foi of bridge Or bal-
ance in which ail three known arma or branches of the bridge
COnsist Of staýndardized reaistance couls, whose values are giveli5
in ohms.

FIG. 41.

The box forma of bridge is showi ini perspective in Fig. 41,
aud in1 plan in Fig. 42. The bridge arma, correspondi ng to
th' resistances A and B, of Fig. 40, consist of resistance coius
of 10 , 100, and 1,000 ohms each, inserted in the arma q z, aiid
q zof Fig. 42. These are called the proportioreal coils. The

seat reIst wcsof 12,2,m 10 , 10,0,00, 100 , 200

Th0~~ ~ 0eita c co arm e Iwo d aso shM in Fig 43 ate

eo spuros nt resistanc te Cofus . 0 themselvps. o

FIG. 43.
T0 avoid the elfecta of changea of resistauce occasioued hy

changes Of temperature, the couls are made of Germnan silvpr,
or Preferably of alloyzi called Platinoid or Platinum Silver.
even when these alloys are nsed, care should be taken not to
%llow the currents nsed to pasa through the resistaice couls
but f or a few Moments.

The couls C CÇ/, are connected with one another in series by
connecting their ends to the short, thick pieces of brasa, E E E,
Fig. 43. On the insertion of the plug keys, at 88, the couls are
cut out by ahort-circuiting. Care should be taken to seel that
the plu- keys are firmly inserted aud free from gresse or dirt,
otherwvise the coil will not be completely cnt out.

The following are the connections viz. :The galvanometer
is inaerted between q and r, Fig. 44 ; the nnknown reastance
between z and r ; the battery is connected to xe and z. A con-
venient proportion being taken for the value of the propor-
tional coils, resistances are inserted in C, until no deflection
is shown by the galvanometer G. The similarity between these

FIG. 44.

connections and those shown in Fig. 42, will be seen from an
inspection of Fig. 44. The arma A and B, correspond to q x
and q z, of Fig. 42 ; C, to the arm x r, Fig. 42 ; and D, to the
unknown resistance. We then bave as before

A: B D0 E., or AÂx D=mBx C, .*. D-. ( ) C.

The advantage of the aiînplicity of the ratios, A and B, or
10, 100, and 1,000, of the Bridga Box, will therefore b. mani-
lest. The battery terminals may aIse be counnected to q and r,
and the galvanometer terminais to z and s, withont disturbing
the proportions.

THE NEW ENGLAND PORTELECTRIC COMPANY'8

SYSTEM 0F TRANSPORTATION.

Silice the clos~e of the exhibition o! the modal of the Port-
electric in the '0Old South Church," Boston, over a year ago,
persistent and unremitting efforts have been made to doter-
mine aIl the conditions necessary for the construction of a
Commercial Une for practical business purposes. Mach dolay
has been caused In the progreas of the work by the severo and
uncalled.for test ta whicli the invention was put by the con-
tracted course which the company was compelled, to adopt, and
whieh gave little opportuuity for straight rnes, so, essentiai to,
the development o! bigh speed.

The present experimiental track is situated et Dorchestor,
Mass., and the tests have been carried on under the super.
vision of Mr. J. T. Williams, the inventor of the system,
assisted by Prof. A. E. Dcîlbear, the electrician o! the company.
Iu a report recently made by Mr. Frankîin L. Pope wo gathor
some interesting detaila as to the methoda employed and the
Po ssibilities o! the system.

The experimental plant at Dorchester comprises an ondiesa
track, Figs. 1 and 2, elevated upon a woodoii trostle a fow foot
above the ground, 2,794 feet in circuit, consiating o! one tall.
gent of 492 feet, and another of 430 feet long, united at their
ends by two curves, one of which in 1092 fest long aud 282.5
feet radina, and the other 780 feet long and 234.4 foot radins.
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FIG. 3.-CARRIER OF THE PORTELECTRIC SYSTEM.

The track in the first tangent of 588 feet, is level, while in

other portions of the circuit are grades rising to a maximum
of 4J per cent., or 227 feet per mile.

The track consists of an upper and a lower rail, formed of bar-

steel î inch by J inch, fasteued by countersunk screws to

stringers. The upper stringer is of wood, 2 inches square, and
the lower also of wood, 2 inches broad by 4 inches deep. The

upper rail is supported and braced at intervals of about 3 feet.

The carrier, Fig. 3, is a hollow cylindrical projectile of

wrought iron, with ogival ends, the cylindrical portion being

8 feet long and 10 inches in diameter, the length 12 feet over

all, and the weight approximately 500 pounds. It has capa-

city to contain, say, 10,000 letters, weighing perbaps, 175
pounds. It is provided with two flanged wheels above, and

two underneath, all of which, being fitted with ball-bearings,
revolve with very slight friction.

FIG. I.-PORTELECTRIC TRACK AT DORCHESTER, MASS.

The propelling power is derived from a series of hollow

helices of insulated copper wire, each of which encircles the

track and carrier. These are fixed along the permanent way

at intervals measuring 6 feet from centre to centre. Each

helix is composed of 630 turns of No. 14 copper wire, in five

layers, weighing about 20 pounds, and having a resistance of

about 5 ohms. A contact wheel, mnunted upon the carrier,
and running in contact with the -upper track-rail (which is

divided into sections, and utilized as an electric conductor),
connects the several helices in succession with the source of

electricity as the carrier moves forward upon the track.

The electric current is supplied by a dynamo having a max-

imum capacity of about 8,000 watts, or a little over ten horse-

power, driven by a steam engine rated at ten horse-power.

Experiments were first made to determine the maximum
speed of carrier which could be obtained from the appliances

in use at the time of inspection. This was found to be 2,784
feet in 56.5 seconds, or 49.3 fcet per second, equal to 33.5
miles per hour.

The consumption of electric cunrent, or rate of electric work

while the carrier was in motion, was between nine and ten
electric horse-power. The maximum tractive effort with a
curient of ten amperes was found to be 80 pounds. The elec-
trical force producing this magnetic attraction was 6,300
ampere-turns.

FIG. 2.-DIAGRAM OF EXPERIMENTAL PORTELECTRIC LINE.

The rate of acceleration was found to be as high as 4.5 feet

per second. The force of traction required to produce this
acceleration, with the carrier of 500 pounds' weight, is about
70 pounds.

A tractive effort of 70 pounds, exerted upon the carrier
m'%ving at the rate of 50 feet per second, requires the expen.
diture of 6-3 horse-power, or 4,712 watts. As the average
electrical energy supplied appeared to represent something like
8,000 watts, the efficiency of the helices and carrier, considered

as an electric motor, may be estimated at about 60 per cent.,
which figure agrees very well with other determinations of
solenoid magnets.

There are eight hundred and eighty helices, and seventeen
thousand six hundred pounds of insulated wire per mile in
the helices, in addition to that in the main conductors.

As each coil is ordinarily in circuit for only a fraction of a
second at a time, it is evident that a volume of current per
unit of sectiunal area may be used with impunity in this case,
which would be wholly inadmissible under ordinary condi-
tions.

The provision for power required to propel the carrier at
the assumed rate of 150 miles per hour, may be taken at fifteen
hundred volts an l seven amperes per forty miles of single
track, or about 0.33 horse-power of generating capacity per
mile. This may be estimated, including steam plant and

buildings, at $125 per horse-power, or, s4y, $45 per mile.
The actual cost of the electric power required to propel the

carrier at this rate may fairly be taken at five cents per horse-
power hour, including cost of attendance at stations. The

mere cost of power for pIopelling a carrier from Boston to New
York would therefore not exceed seventy-five cents per trip.

Excessive estimates of the cost of a double-track line, mak-

ing liberal allowances in all directions, do not exceed $35,000
per mile, or about $7,000,000 for a line between Boston and
New York.-Electrical Engineer.
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THE MANUFACTURE 0F BIRCH OIL.
A profitable industry, and one of which but littie is known

to the wolld at large, is carried on among the hills of New
England. It is the manufacture of birch o i, and five years
ago it wau au indust'y' that paid the limited number of men
engaged in it a very handsome return for their labor, but the
Placiug u1pon the mnarket cf an adutterated oit bas eut down
the price of the Pure article and nowv the manufacturer fails
to) realize the liberat reward for bis lal)or that hé did formerly.

Bjrch oit bas a market value as a flavor. It is used largely
ini the Manufacture of confectionety and is sotd almost invari-
abtY, under a label that catis for the essence or extract of
Wifltergreen. Pure extract or essence of wixitergreeli does not
exigt, nor is there any Eeed of it, for the clarified oit of birch
gives One a perfect wintergreen fiavor, and is s0 putigent that
thel amalleat drop placed upon tbe tongue witl blister it.

The Manufacture of pure birch. oil is now confined to the
S3tate of Connecticut, where tbere are eigbt mills now in oper-
atio11* Ten years ago the industry was known ontY in Penn-
SYlvania, and att the birch oit marketed passed through the
banda of one wholesale drug firmn in Philadeiphia. The in«
cr1eased demaud for the oit resulted in its adutteration, and in
the manufacture by a compauy of German cbemists in Phit-
adetphia of wbat is known to the trade as a synthetic, oit.

Ten years ago hardly anything was known of the manufac-
ture of birch oit outside of Pennsylvania, and the secret of
clarifying the oiù wus known to onty a very few. About that
time ]Rev. Tomr Dickerson, of Essex, Connecticut, saw an
<PPortunity to turn the vast forests of bircli that crown the
his1 of New Engtand into profitable use, and he sent his son
to Peunsylvania for tbe purpose of tearning the process of
mnufacturing the oil. The son secured a position in a birch
mit!, where he worked eigbteen mnonths, and during that time
he had got an idea of bow the work was doue, and he managed
to learu what chemicals were used ini ctarifying the oit. With
thjs knowledge young Dickersou returned to Connecticut and
eu1gaged with bis father in the manufacture of tbe first birch
Oit ever extracted esst of the Keystone State.

The firat hirch mitt was buiît at Josbuatown, a dilapidated
hnaîet on tbe Connecticut River, nearly opposite Essex, and
there Tomr Dickerson & Son began the work that in three
Years gave themn both an independent fortune. The snccess Of
the shrewd minister atirred the blood in tbe veina of some of
the observing Yankees, and witbin two years tbere were six
bîrch milte in operation witbin a radius of ten mites of Joshua-
tOwn, aud this number has increased to eight. Altbough the

lreYig of the oil is not; an open secret, it is known to a
arg umber of men wbo are engaged in tbe business.

'With a capital of twenty-five huudred dollars a mari can set
'P his plant and begin the manufacture of birch oit. The
beat aud Most profitable Mills are equipped with six water-

t'elt Wooden tanks, about six feet square. In Bomne cases
thletanks are so built that a fire may be set under tbemi for

the Purpose of boiîing the water that tbey coutain. These
tanks have copper bottoms. In many of the mitts the work
is doue by steam, and in sncb cases there must be a furliace
'Id boiter, and a coil of steam pipes is laid in the bottom Of
escli tank. Witb tanks, pipe, boiler, a few glass jars, and a
good SUPply of fresb, cold water the manufacturer is ready for
business.

The farmers are paid three dollars a ton for birch brush
that raust flot be more than two and a haîf inches in diameter,
Aud the Only variety. of bircli used is the btack, moriltain, or

sugar bircb. Fromr the yellow and white birch no oit cau be
extracted.

If the farmier does not live more than six miles from -the
Mill, be can, by working early and late, manage to, cut aud
haut to the mit! one ton a day. This, to the average New
England farmer, is very profitable work, and the building of
birch mille in their midst has been of great benefit to, a
large number of tbem. Many of these men who have birch to
seIt are flot so favorably located as others. There are many
men wbo drive a stow-going ox teamu to the Mill with but halt
a ton of brusb, and the distance that they travel, goiug aud
coming is more than twenty miles. Their compensation for
the day's labor of three yoke of oxen and themsetves is one
dollar aad fifty cents, but these men are satisfied with that,
aDd in Most cases their farme are clear of mortgage and they
are not indebted to the village storekeeper.

The brush is cbopped into pieces of fromn one and a hatf
inches to five inches long, by a heavy machine buitt with
beavy knives, on the principle of a hay cutter. One ton of
brush can be mun tbrough a cutter in an hour if kept s9teadily
running.

These short leieces are throwu into the tanks, in which
about a foot and a haîf of water has been placed, the fire is
then bilt or the steam turned on and the water set a.boiting.
While the water is being heated, the covers of the tanks are
sbut and " plastered " or sealed around the edges with rye
flour paste. This is to prevent; the steamr from escaping.

The water in eacli tank is kept at a boiling point six hours,
at the end of whicb time the life of the birch is extracted.

Entering each tank near the top is an iron pipe, throngh
wlîich the steamn escapes and passes tbrough a coit placed in a
barret that is kept full of runnuing water. In this manner the
steami is condensed sud drops intc' a glass jar, placed under a
pipe at the bottomr of the coi], for its reception.

Bireh oit in a pure state is much heavier than water. Thir-
teen finid ounces weigh a pouud, and instead of risiug to, the
top of the condensed steam, it settles to, the bottom of the jar,
wbere in its action wheu the jar is moved, it very much me-
sembles quicksitver.

lu its crude state the oil is of a copper hue. If boited in
tanks with copper bottom, or if cooked over a steani coil, it ie
of the darker bue of iron. The most popular snd the cheapeat
method of clarifying the oit is as follows :

The oit in its crude state is poured upon a wooleu blanket
that is then laid upou the top of the brush in a tank. The
covema are 44plastered " down aud the watem set a-boiling.
The steamn passes tbrough tbe blanket, which absorbs the
particles of copper sud irou, sud the oit drops into the recep-
tacle at the bottom of the worm of a hue that is a vemy iight
green or like the essence of lemon. Olaitying the oit by the.
use of cbemicals js much more expenaive sud geueralty teus
satisfactory.

A tank six feet square wilt hotd a ton of brushsud each ton
yields four pounds of oit. The milis are ndumiug the saan,
nlight sud day, sud each tank is fitled three times. The daily
product of a six-tank mitt is about seveuty-five pouuds of oil
per day. Five years ago, the oit brought three dollars sud
fifteen cents a pound readily, but now t he price is one dollar
sud a haîf a pound, but even at this rednced figure the bimeh
oit manufacturer is able to psy bis ruuuing expenfes sud make
a neat income besides.

The pmoduct of the eight mille in Connecticut iÎ handled by
one firm in Easex, Connecticut. The mille do not run during
the summner, because of the troubte of preparing the brah for
the cutter, it being necessary to removê the 10li40o The
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season opens about the first of October aud the milis mun until
the st of April.

The oil of bircli in an adulterated form is used in tan uing
leather to iuiitate Russa leather, which lias a very peculiar
odor. For a long time tauners were at a loss how to give
Âmerican hides this odor. They finsfly discovered that birch
oil would do it, and now a great deal of it is used for that
purpose.

Further information on the stilject wiIl be found iu the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 336. - Scient ific
Amer-ican.

DOMESTICATINO CAMPIIOR TREES IN THE UNITED
STATES.

Âlthough the camphor tree is a native of China, Japan sud
Formosa, the authorities of the United States Department ot
Agriculture state that it has been a subject of distribution by
the departmeut for nearly thirty years. It is a very ornamen-
tai plant aud lias been used to some exteut as a shade tree.
The trees thus distributed are growu from seeds', the plants
being raised lu the uurseries of the departmneut. The camphor
tree flourishes in perfection in some of the Southeru States,
especially aloug the Gulf coasts. It grows rapidly from the
seed, sud the Department of Agriculture bas frequently re-
ceived aeeds from this source which, when sowu lu a gardeu
border, as s common garden pea is sown, rapidly vegetate aud
form plants from eighteen inclies to two feet in heiglit the first
season. While the camphor tree flourishes best in warma cli-
mates, it will stand 20 degrees of froat without beiug injured,
sud any locality where the thermometer does not show lower
than 20" F. is fitted for the growth of the plant. A large
number of trees were raised by the U. S. Departmeut of Agri-
culture iu 1877 from seed sent from South Carolina, where
trees are growiug. Plants obtaiued from this seed were sent
luto the Southeru States mainly as oruamental or shade trees.
It was found that it auswered well as a shade tree, especially
in Florida, thougli not mucli was expected nf it in the way of
produciug camplior as a commercial product.

Interest lu the growiug of camphor trees lias receutly been
atimnlated by the great iucrease lu the price of gum camphor.
This advanca was caused by the quantities of the article which
have been used ln the manufacture of smokeless powder, snd
also by the iucreasing demand from makers of celluloid gonds
both lu this country sud in Europe. Before the introduction
of celluloid goods about ail the uses to whichi camphor wss put
were the preserving of clothiug sud fur goods from the depre-
dations of niotha, sud lu medicine, but uow large quantities
of the comuiodity are used lu celluloid manufacture, sud for
the production of amokeless powder. The principal source of
supply is lu Southern Japan, sud the method of ext racting tbe
gurm from the wood wss fally described lu the Scient îfic Amer-
icas of Âpril 6, 1890. The methods used lu this procesq, as
was then shown, are of au exceediugly primitive character,
sud this lia preveuted auy material increase lu the supply of
camplior to meet the increased demaud. lu April, 1890, ma-
chiuery was constructed at Pittîburg, Ps., for distilling caux-
plior by more rapid processeR, sud this was shipped to Hingo,
Japan, but no advices have yet been received of the succeas of
the experimeut. The price of camplior is still maintaiued at
a bigh figure, whicli will probably have the effect of stili
farther stiînulsting the intereat lu the domestication of the
tree lu this country, with a view to extracting the gum for
commercial purposes. Tivelve montlis ago not lesa than five
thouad plants were sent out by the Departmeut of Agricul-

ture froni the gardens at Washington, sud many thousanda of
plants are now growiug there froni seeds sowu three months
ago.

The metliod pursued by the depsrtmeut lu disposing of the
trees is to seud them to parties applying for them, who me-
side lu sections of the counmtry wliere the trees are likely to do
well, sud suggestions are also made to certain persons to take
the treep, experiment with them, sud report. The followiug
is a statemeut froin a person who liad been thus favored :
"lA camplior tree received from your department, six years
sgo, lias growu up into a fine tree, some fifteen feet lu height.
It is a very orusmeutal tree, sud is valuable on that accont
alone, but if this is the tree from which the camplior of trade
is obtained, I would be obliged if you would inforin me how to
get it. I have tried cnttiug the bark, but could not see auy
exudation of gnm."

Camplior is generally obtaiued from, the tree by choppiug
the wood sud roots into small pieces sud boiliug then with
water lu au iron vessel tilI the camplior begins to adhere to
the stirriug utensil. The liquor is then straiued sud the cani-
phor concretes on standing. It is afterward mixed with a
fluely powdemed esrth, sud sublimed from. one metallic vessel
into auother. Iu Japan the chips are boiled lu a vessel to
whicli an eartheu hesd coutsiuing straw has been fitted, sud
the camplior sublimes sud condenses ou the straw. Crude
camplior very mucli mesembles molat sugar until it is cleaued.
The refiuiug proceas by sublimation requires care sud expe.
rien ce.

There is a tree fouud ou the island of Sumatra which. fur-
nishes su oil called camplior oul, which is obtsiued front inci-
sions in the tree. Solid pieces of camaplor are sîso fouud lu
the cracks of the wood, which la usually obtaiued by felling
the tree, cutting it into blocks which sre split sud the cani-
phor extracted. This article la rarely met with lu commerce,
sud the tree is too tender for the climate of the United States.

The Departmeut of Agriculture will have a large supply of
caniphor trees ready for distribution next spriug, inquiries
having been rece-ived from mauy localities, regardiug the do-
mestication of the tree lu this country.

Caniphor trees have doue well in Califomnis. A tree lu Yuba
Con oty, lu fourteen years, resched a heiglit of fifty feet. Que
recommendation of the tree for omuameut alone la its exemp-
tion from insect parasites, which, especially lu the coast re-
gions, trouble ai ludigenous evergreeus sud materially stunt
thieir growth.- Scientijlc American.

THROTTLING ENGINES.

During the last few yesms it lias become quite the fashion
with a large class of engineers to abuse the throttliug engine
to the beat of their ability, sud to make aIl kinds of, unfair
comparisons betweeu the older metliod of regnlsting and the
more recent types of automstic expinsion gema. lu many in-
stances sucli comparisons are not made lu quite so disinter-
ested a mauner as miglit at first appear, while almoat invari-
ably it will lie fouud that the advocate of some intricate valve
gear takes very great pains to compare tlie lieut mesults given
by lis gear with the very worst specimen of a tlirottling en-
glue lie cin possibly find. Sucli coluparisons are, ueedleas to
say, as w)rthless as some of the automatic cnt-off gears which
are snpposed to give nothing less than absolutely perfect steam,
distribution sud exqct regulation of speed. In point of fact,
however, the throttliug engine lu very mucli in the position
of the dog with the bad reputation. W. do not, liowever,
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wish it to be inferred that we consider this type of engine to
b. as economical or as generally efficient as the automatic cut-
Off englune, but we con tend that the older form of engine bas
been Mnost unfsirly sud moat nnreasonably condemned. Take,
for example, the case of a compound condensing engilie ijidi.
csting, 8ay, 1,000 i. h. p. With Coris gear, reducing the
clearance spaces, diminishig the initial condensationl, sud
giving that apparently indispen' aile feature, a sharp cnt-off ;
With carefnlîy srranged and well laeged jackets sud s stesdY
load to drive-such an engine would, we think, be considered
as5 doing very well indeed if it could be mun witli 21 lb. of coal

Per indicsted horse power per hour. Now, we have before us
indicator diagrames sud particulars of a test made several yeas
ago Of an ordinary compound condensing throttling englue,
indicating about the same power, with a coal consufliption Of
2.2 Ibe. only. Tie two higli pressure cylinders are 22 in. dis-
uleter, the two îow pressure 40 in. diameter, tie stroke 6 ft.,
the ateam pressure about 90 lbs. per square inch, snd the nuin-
ber of irevolutions per minute 38. Each tandem engine fommed
by One higli sud one low pressure cylinder drives cranke at
right angles. It will be noticed that neitier the steam pres-
sure for the piston apeed je particnlsrly favorable to ecollofly.
The valve gear, which je of the simpleat possible construction,
Cobs8ias in escli Angine of two ordinary simple slide valves,
driven by s -single eccentric, sud witliout expansion alides or
"nY other means of var3'ing the expansion, the steai pressure
being regulated by ordinary throttle valves controlled b>' a
Commron Watt governor. We me>' note in psssing that the
test was made by one of the most trustwortiy engineers of the
Present day, and withal a disinterested psrty. Here, tien,
We have the simple, much abused throttling engine giving
8Omswiat botter resulte than the mucli vaunted sutomatic eL-
gins. Are we to suppose that if this engine was fitted with
Corhi88 gear, efficiently jacketed, sud run at a bigier speed
and With increaeed pressure, it would show the 20 to 30) per
cent. econoni> sometimes claimed for these embellishmlente.
if Bop we ahould indeed have an economnical motor. Theoretic-
ail>' the throttling engine is far lese efficient tien thei auto-
rn'cu.of type ; practicshly the differEnce need not be very
tuaterial, provided the conditions are favorable to th-3 thrott-
1ing engine, sud that it je as well cared for as its rival. We be-

lieve thst the non-fulfilment of this hast condition bas mucli
to do with the dierepute into whicli the throttling engine lias
'alleu. The throttling engins je not supposed to be ecoflni
i041 sud je not therefore as well looked after as a Corlies or
ainlilar engine, the economical working of which lias often i

direct Effect upon the reputation of the builders, sud this je in
general aufficieut to insinre its receiving careful supervision.
Again, mulcl of the abuse whici lias been bestowed uinon the
thrOttling engins takes its rie franm the proverbial>' unecfl
nlOnsQieal amaîl engines, wiich are usuali>' of the tirottling
type, for obvions reasons. Smnali automatic engines, however,
do 'lot give eensibly botter resulta than the throttling enigins
und1(er the saine conditions as to pressure and pisIO% q~eed.-
But as we have said, it je not always politic to make such di-
rect Comparisons. Meanwhile, steam. usera owning good
tbrOtttling engines need not believe ail they are told with re-
gar-d to the enormous waste of fuel which their use incurs.

ties a tolerabl>' good engins, driving a fairly constant load,
15rei n'O reason why the tlirottîing engins sbould show an>'-

thing hikB the 20 per cent. lose Bo often insisted upon, pro.
vided always that the engins is developing about its maxiMumi

pow'r. If little variation of speed obtains, tien with an en-
'gin, Of Suitable aize for the load, the initial pressure shouîd
"0'ol miateriali>' lower than the boiler pressurs ince it is

possible to work with the throttle valva nearly wide open, au
littie wiredrawing ie occasioned. As is well known, under.
I&,aded engines of whatever type are uneconomical, and to,
throttliug engines this applies most forcibly. The economy
of the automatie engine is, of course, cbiefiy due to the vary-
ing of the volume instead of the pressure of the steam used
per stroke ; and when the power requirement fluctuates to, any
extent, the advantige of this type of engine becomes very ev-
ident. But, as we have said, with a fairly constant and suit-
able load to drive, there is or should not be a very marked dif-
ferencs.. lrregularity of speed, due to the difficulty of goveru-
ing tbrottling englues, is also ua'.d as an argument against
their use, but, as this is purely a question of the choice of a
Suitable governor and throttle valve, it may be dismissed as
being beside the question at issue.-Meclsanical WOrld.

WHY DOES SOLID IRON FLOAT ON MOLTEN IRON 1

This question, which lias puzzled a good manY observera,
was satisfactorily explained by Dr. Anderson in a recent paper
onl steel read before the Iron Institute, London. When a
piece of solid iron is thri)wn into a pot of molteu iron Or steel
the solid inetal at firet sinks, which shows that its volume i5
lesu than the nielted metal. But soon the solid piece becomes
heated, which causes it to expand, its volume increaaed, and
it lises and floats on the surface of the molten mass. The
action is the sane both with iron and steel. Mr. Wrightson
said :

"The experiment wss frequently made by throwing a piece
of iron into melted steel. They could sec it go down, and
miglit think tliat it was on account of the impetuis which the
iron had atsined in falling that heiglit, but as a matter of
fact if the iron were put upon a forkr and lowered, it would go
down ; but in the course of a few seconds it came up again,
and kept on expanding until the piece of iron wus a con-
8iderable distance above the turface of the metal. Then it
decressed in volume, and of course became of the saine volume
as the inolten metal which it joined. Any one could se by
the distance that the piece of iron went above the surface

tl'at it wss of cousiderablv less denaity than the molten
metal."

HOW TO SPLIT A GRINDSTONE.
When a atone~ is new and four feet in diameter, ten inches

je ne too thiek, but when that atone wears down to twenty-
four incis it should be aplit. Itijetoo cliiflIy, but will make
two nice atones if carefully eplit. To do thus turn a deep
groove in the atone before it je removed from ita hauging.
The groove should be three juches deep, and three.fourths of
an incli wide outaide, tapering to as narrow a hune as possible
to, be made at the bottom. This groove dons, the shaft and
collars removed, the groove je driven full of dry pins wedges.
Put theni in carefully, ail equally tight. Throw the atone inI

to Water, let it lie over night and it wilI split nicely.

DANGERS 0F PHARMÂCY.

Mr. George Weddell contributed lately a piper on this sub-
ject to the Newcastle.on-Tyne Chemista' Assistants' Associe-
tion.- The full titie of Mr. Weddell's piper waa-"8ome
Dangers of Pharmacy in Storing, Handling, ManfubtuVlil&
Dispensing, and %ehling Dangsrous Druap and ChemisaI."
In this paper ho muid ho wus only opeiig a rather extensve
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subject. He had been favored with assistance from Mr. Atkinis,
of Salisbury; Dr. W. Inglis Clark and Mr. Dott (Duncan,
Flockhart & Co.), Messrs. Smiles and D. Mackenzie (T. & H.
Smnith & Co.), and Mr. Peter Boa, of Edinburgh ;Mr. L tue
(Woolley, Sons & Co.), Manchester ; Mr. Martindale, Mr. C.
Ummey, and the editor of the Ckemist and Druggist, London ;
also from lis local confreres, Messrs. Bambridge, Clagne, Park,
and B. S. Proctor ; and from Mr. Linford <Lofthouse & Salt-
mer), Hull. Mr. Weddeli said it was impossible in a single
evening to go thoroughly into ail the dangers of pharmacy,
but promised that il members of the calling would assist him
by sending him their experiences of danger, whether physical,
chemieal, physiological (poisons), or legs], hie would, when
leisure permitted, bring the matter in a more or less compact
forai before the general body of chemista and druggista. Hie
also asked themn to consider nothing to,) commouplace, or, on
the other hand, too uncommon, to be conimunicated, and pro.
mised due acknowledgmeiLt to contributors. The points on
which hie invites information are dangers incurred in-

Storing,
Handlinc,
Manufaotnring,
Dispenuing,

and
Retailing

Inflammables.
(Aise notes on Spontaneone

combustion.)
Explosives.
Corrosives.

Liapore,poisons Lqnids, and
(Solide.

The following are among dangerous substances and com-
pounids mentioned by Mr. Weddell :

INFLAM2NABLES.
Mixtures of H and O
Cotton wooi (near tas).
Sugars (in syrup making).
Spirite (in beating or measuring

near light).

jEthers.
IAc. carbolic (in liquefying).
IFats and oils.
ICarbone?
jHydrocarbone.

EXPLOSIVES.
Siphons o! aerated water. Argent. oxid.
Potage. ohior. (powdered in iron jPhosphorus. amorpbous.

mortar, or trampled under Picric aoid and picrates.
f oot on floor). Nitroglycerine.

Mercurie oxalate (in powdering), Suiphur bypooblorite (in tapping
Argentie oxalate (in powderinic). stopper).
Fuiminates o! silver and mer-j Hypopbosphites.(in powdering).

MIXTURES.
Pot. oblor. e. antim. nig.

c. bypophosphites.
o. glycerine.
c. ammon. suiphuret.
e. morph. mur.
o. sulphur.
tannin.

pot. permang. o. glycerine.
o. aloohol.
o. fe. redaot.

IPot. bicbrom. o. alcohol.
Pil. phospbori.
Sp. terebintb. c. H2SO4.
j odine and iron.

j. and liq. ammon. fort.
Nitrate of lead and charcoal.
Ac. chromic. and glycerine.
Strong acida and glycerine.
Tr, nucis vom. c. acid. nitromur.

dii. (burst).
CORROSIVES.

Suiphuric acid (spurts of water Chromic acid.
added to it instead of it to 1Chiorine.
water. What application?) Bromine.

Nitric acid. (Wbat application?) IHyd rofluoric acid. (Application?)
Nitric acid fulmes. (What appli- 1, Sodium. (Application ?)

cation ?) IPhosphorits. (Application ?)
Hydrochloric acid. ICauatic soda. (Application?)

POISONS
of varions kinda were mentioned hy the author, with precau.
tiens to ho observed ; and also a number of dangers of varions
kinda to bo guarded againat at the retail and diapensing coun-

tars, euch as transposition of labels on liniment and mixture
bottles; laboling strong drugs "lPoison," or Il With caution,"
even (when for internai use> in giving customners what they
ask for; protest or caution, if neceasary ; badiy dried bottles
for kali ;when temperature rises, see to stoppored botties, in
case they burst; volatile liquida not to be kept on a high
sheif ; carbon biaulph., etc.; powdering chrysarobin, corrosive
substances, plumbi acet., potass. cyanide, etc.; a mixture of
calomel and gum forma a cement ; in pilla, danger of not hav-
ing active ingredients (strychnine, ext. physoatigmatia, etc.)
thoroughly mixed ; putting nitric or other strong acid in dirty
bottle (turpentine, etc.); using distinctive bottles for external
applications.

In closing, Mr. Weddell briefly touched on the legal dangers
which beset the unwary pharmaciat, such as druga not up to
requirements (Sale of Food and Druga Act); druga under comn-
mon -lames (citrate of magnesia, milk of bulphur, sweet spirit
of niter, etc.); sale of S.V.M. on Sundava ; sale of saine for
driuking or without license ; use of same in preparationa cap.
able of being used internally ; use in patent medicinea (ai.
though unknown to seller); use of atili without license, or for
methylated spirit preparations; sale of m"dicated wines with.
out license (if capable of being used as a beverage); acting as
an apothocary (do not take pay); ships' medicine cheats (not
to requirements); atamp duty ; poisons not labeles% or inauffi.
ciently 80 ; sale of medicinea capable of being used for im-
proper i)urposea ; buying gooda dishonesRtly acquired, etc.-
Srientific American.

WHAT MAY BE PATENTED.

The Washington Chronicle givea the giat of the American
patent laws as follows

A United States patent will be granted to any person who
has invented or discovered any new and useful art, machine,
manufacture, or improvement thereof, not knowa or used by
others in thia country, and not patentod or describod in any
printed publication in this or any other country, before hie
diacovery or invention thereof, and not iu public use nor on
sale for more than two veara prior to hie application, unless
the sanie is proved to have been abandoned.

I n th is connection the word "lart " means the process or
metbod of producing an old or new resuit. If a method of
doing anything containa one or more new stops, the procees is
new and patentable.

The word "lmachine " means any device or thing by means
of which a mnechanical resuit may be produced, such as a pin,
a churn, or a locomotive.

The word "lmanufacture " meana a made-up article such as
fui niture, clothing, harnees, and the thousands of thinga which,
are offered for sale.

"Composition of matter " means a chemnical compound of
ingredienta, such as hard rubber, liquid glue, medicine, etc.

Patents may also be obtained for desigus for manufactures
and worke of art, for three, seven, and ten years.

Trade marks may bo registered for any arbitrary sign or
symbol which is flot descriptive ; the government fee is $25.
Snch marks are the exclusive property of the registrar for
thirty yeara, and the time may bo extended.

A "llabel " is any descriptive tag, print, or impreseion to be
placed upon any article or its case, and it may be registered
for twenty-eight years. The government fee for a Il label le is
$6 ; but if it contains any special mark or symbole the office
decides it to be a "etrade mark " iustead of a label.
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IIINTS TO YOUNG ENGINEERS ON TH-E MANAGE-
MEN'T OF BOILEIIS AND THEIR CONNECTIONS.

Before washing out your boler let the steam run down and
the 1 oier cool off as mucli as possible ; open snd wash with a
h'ose immnediately after tunning the water out. In cases where
it requires a pi essure to get the water out, neyer blow off with
More than from 15 to 20 lbs. of steani, and be sure th-re is no0
fire in the furnace when blowing off. To get out sediment
and seille that has heen hkft ini tle bottom, of the boiler after
bilwing off, ruake ait irou scraper, use for a handie a half.inch
iron pipe, attacb a hose to the end and play the scraper hack
and forth in1 the houler, le.ting the water run tbrough the
handie ; the sediment wili ail mun off through tbe blow-off
pipe.

In nsing rubber gaskets on hand roll and man bole plates,
the best way to insure a fit is to lay the sheet of packing over
the plate and mark it by rapping it with a hammner. If the
edges oil the plate are sbsrp, bit bard enougb to most cut
through. After you pilace the gasket on the plate put a few
turns of candie wick under the inner edge, and you wili have
110 trouble in miaking a tight joint.

In packing valve stems, use a little cylinder oil ou YOllr
Packing. Your valves will open and close essier and '.he
Packing wiii iast much longer. When a valve stem leatk.«
do not try to burst it by screwing it up, but put in fresh
Packing.

In' packing water glasses be sure that your connections are
iIn hue, sud do not screw your packing too tigbt. See tbat the
atea[m gauge has a syphon snd do not let it get filled with sedi-
10ent, s0 as to choke the gauge.

Do Dot let your ash pit fIll up ; if yon do you wili hurn sud
l'arp, your grate bars. Keep your combustion chamber dleau.

Be sure that your s trety valve le in' workinga order ;stsrt it
froîn the seat every day. Have a string sttached to tîje end
Of the lever, run through puileys to a conveuient place so it
W'ill be handy to pull and save climbing on top of the hoiler
Occasionally. Take the valve spart and clt an it. See that it
l'Orks essqily sud does not bind.

See that your water columu does not fill up; blow it out
Often fromn the bottom ;shuit the steltn connections on the, top
"0 that the pressure wiiI ail comle fromn the bottom, snd clean
()lt 811 sedimejît that may be there, l'ut do not forget to Open'
the steamu connections wben yon are done.

Read aIl you csn pertainiug to your business. When you
get hoid of an article that is worth resding, do not bslf iead it,
but stuidy it carefully. Get ahi the theory you can and inix it
With your practice, and you wiîî corne out ou top il, the end,
aud When you go to do s job about your plant, do it right, ' a

astera lantis o pace o sightworsud will teli l' nou

TI-IE MANAGEMENT 0F PEI'ROLEUM LAMPS.

ln view of the nurnerous fatal and other accidents caused by
petr'Oleurû lamps, the following suggestions as to the construc.
t'O"1 aud muanagement of such lamps bave been made by Sir
e'derick Abel sud Mr. B,)verton Redwood, chemist of the
,Petroieum Association, alter investigating the causes Of
iStrIp accidents :

1, That portion or* the wick whîch is inl the oul reservoir
SIouild be inclosed in a tube of thin sheet metsî, open at the
bottomÛ; Or in a cylinder of fine wire gauze, sucb as is used in
11 liners' safety-lampi (28 ineshes to an inch).

2. The oul reservoir should be of metal, rather than of china
or glass.

3. The oul reservoir should have no feeding place nom opmri-
ing other than the opening into which the upper part of the
lamp is screwed.

4. Every lamp should have a proper extinguishing Sp.
paratus.

5. Every lamp should have a broad sud heavy base.
6. Wicks sbould be soft and not tightly plaited.
7. Wicks shoulîl be iried st the fire before being put into

laniPs.
8. Wicks should he only just long enough to reach the bot-

tom uf the oul reservoir.
9. Wicks should be s) wide that they quite fill the wick

holder without having to he squeezed into it.
10. Wicks should he soaked with oil betore being lit.
Il. The reservoir sbouid be quite filied with oul every time

before usiUg the lsmp.
12. The lamp should be kept tboroughly dlean, aIl oul

should be carefully wiped off, sud ail charred wick and dirt
remnoved before lighting.

13. Wheln the lamp is lit, the wick should be at firat turne»d
down sud then slowly raised.

14. Lamps which bave no extinguishing spparstus should
be Put ont as follows : The wick should be turned down uittil
there is only a small flickering fiame, and a s1larp pull' of
breath should be sent across the top of the chimney, but not
down it.

15. Cans or botties used for oul should be kept free fromn
water sud dirt, and should be kept thoroughly closed.

GAS AT FIVE CENTS PER THOUSAND.

It la annouinced that a company already in operation at
Litchifield, Iii., will pipe fuel and illuminating gas into East
St. Louis. Mr. Henry O'Hams, a capitalist of St. Louis, who
is prondlent in the enterprise, says they have a procesa for
nianufacturiîîg gas from Lima (0.) oul, whieh costs 1* cents a
gallon. This amount of ojl renders over 1,000 (set of gas.
They bave eight miles of pipe down, sud are furnishing fami-
lies at a rate which for lighting a large house and supplying
three Rtoves with fuel takes but $54 per annum from the Pro-
prietoils pocket. The plant tbey are putting into Litchfield
Wiil cost some $60,000. From this they propose to lay an 8-
inch gas main to East St. Louis, 37 miles, and deliver their
product there at a price far below that which, the compauy flow
in power there can do. They dlaim thiit they can give light
sud heat to the city at five cents per 1,000 feet of gis, or give
it away for a long time and scarcely féel it, the production
coats so littls, lu explainiug the procesa, Mr. O'Hara said:
"A bench, that is, a plant with twelvs metorts. will cost
about $5,000, sud wiîi supply a town of 6,000 inhabitauits, it
would î>roduce 60,000 feet of illuminating gas daily, and 18
timnes as much fuel gas ; here are the figures--120 gallons of
crude petroleum S1.50, gas for operatives 30 cents, one work-
man one day $2, total 83.80-product 200,000 feet. The crude
oil is inti oduced to the furnace direct fromn the tanks. Stesm
forces it loito spray, and, oeingling, both absorb the elements
fromn the air, sud a chemical degeneration commences tîtt
wiuds up in uon.condensable, non-explosive gas. For inten-
sity of leat the fuel gas exctls. I have seen Swedish irons
whîch requires 4 ,500Q, miade with' it, and also crucibîs steel
n'it only made, but mslted sud burned up iu a few minutes."
-A merican Manufacturer.
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BALF'OUR. A Treatise on Comparative Embryology. BY F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Lecturer

of Triinity College, Canibridge. With Illustrations. Second Edition, reprinted without alteration fromn the First Edition.
lu1 2 vols., 8vo. Vol. I., 84.50; Vol, Il., $5.25.
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DANIELI. AText-Book of the Principles of Physics. By Alfred Danill, M.A., LL.B., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
late Lecturer ou Physice iii the School of Medicine, Ediuburgh. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revieed and
Cfllarged. Medium 8vo. 83.50.
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OEGENBAUR. Elements of Comparative AnatomY. By Professor Carl Gegenhaur. A Translation by F.
Jelfroy Bell, B.A. Revised, with Preface by Professer E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo.
85.50.

OEIKIE. Class-Book of Ceology. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. Profueely illustrated with woodcuta.
l2nîo. $2.60.
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Tübhingen. Translated and Edited for Eîîglish Studeilts by Donald Macalister, M A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Fellow and
Medical Lecturer of St. John*e College, Cambridge, Physician to Addenbrooke'e Hospital, and Teacher cf Medicine in the
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